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TERRACE- -  Meet, 
i Orville Mowers, a'man with: 
talent and ', 
imaginat ion.•  and a 
chainsaw. . . . . . . . .  
Or1~Ue is a .wood~'ver" 
and he Uses his clminsaw 
much as a sculpter uses his, 
chisel to create flue pie~s" 
of art Work. -~ 
,start  r,With'a rough 
piece of lumber, he trims , 
here .and ctits t~re:! and 
e:  
Australian student tO: live in Terrace 
• I J 
~;i~:~.~,S~:,~.~.~,:~,.~.>,~:.. , ~ ,  ~ . .~ .~ ~::~ ~.,',:;~'::,~ ; ':; .,::.. 
shepo, : : " :  ':-::-:,.-';'-'•: '. : .: 
.. As the work pro~2eeds,'.: 
more detail is added ~ tmtli 
Orville is satisfied that the 
. figure,bef0re' himiS carved 
exactly liow he sea's it in his 
mind. , ,- 
Mowei's was  born in 
Parry Sound, Ontario in 
1938 andmoved to B,C, with 
lils,family when ~was nbze 
yeaz~ old. :."" . 
Having a natural i]iterest" 
'in i~tt; Mowers talents led.. 
him to making ganst0~ks..';. 
and preserying, wildlife • 
through taxidermy. 
• Eventual ly,/  Orville• 
became a professional tree- 
- failer in'. the B.C, interior 
and 'whge working "~ this 
: ' , ,  : , :  
Direct from Collie, West Australia Louise Nutley (fourth Audrl~!Cox; Wlnnle Carmichael~ David Carmichael, 
field, he'entered many I r ight) arrives to be greeted by her Terrace Rotary student: COuncil president; Louise :Nutle ; :John 
~glg'ers: , Spor t ing4]  "family'" at the airport,. She will be living in the Carmlchael; Cameron Carmlchael and Joe ~/hitne . . .  
. ~ _l_~__uu0~: . ..-. :!'J , .cor0munityfor one year,as part of the Rotary s student Loulsehadnever seen snow before arrivln ' In Cana~l y
,~ew_a,sq~msnccesstma¢ I exc{iange program. Left.to r ight ere Harold COX;: . ShewlilbestayingwiththeCarmichaels g " "  
mm~ormgmg nomemany ' he  I F • r ' t " " ' " ' " " . . . . .  " " ~ " ' : . . . . . .  " ' 4 ' : . . . .  ~.~-L,=-_ ~= :_,; I C ~ ~ orb s ,  he exchange student f rom Terra~e; * .' a ~"  : "  ' ; r ,  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~'~ 
lohl discusses arms deals with Israel ~. ~¢k>and legl buLit ' ~ 
wa:sn t.:'-~long .after:that " JERUSALEM (AP) -- Chancellor Helmut. available on the caller. 
Orville again picked up the Kohl ~ of West' Germany met with Prime ~ SURVIVORS TRAIL HIM : ~". • 
chnlasaw and began ,the Minister Yitzhak Shamir today to discuss 
work he does today, The threat cam~ as Kohl ended the firstday 
He h~s s ince carved Bonn's plans .to sell arms to Israel's Arab eta SiX,lay visit. Throughout the"day he was 
thousands of pieces, neighbors and proposals for new Middle East. trailed by  k small but noisy band of con- 
peace talks. • His w0rk ranges from _ . . . . . . . . . .  , centration'camp, s~urvlv0rs,.veteran gt~errllia 
carvings of animals and 9~t~.e t~vo sean?.rs emerg.ea s.m,,mg:lro m ~e fighters ,and Ieraelis from flie :Betar :youth 
wildlife to statdes at people mute mee~mg /at, ~amzr s otuee, the movement' of ShAmi,'~ *ho,,,;,: ,,=,,,;. : "' ~" 
and Other elated subjects. ~s~0__nd wyr.~....se.ssion.sm.ce.K°h] 5a.rnv ed : ..,a,t heir?fi~t 'meeting, Shamir :hnd" K0h= 
You can see his display of x..~uny,ou~ome ~l~..s on.oo..m sines aselw, eo.zo - tackled the two" thorniest . problems on ° their 
carvings in the Skeena Mug. m.~m.~..oem!!s o[ ~e~.za!.~s:• ... : , .. • agenda: ': Bonn's offer to s,~ll 's0phlst/cated 
~om rater pmcea a wream at me monument: wean~ns to gh,,d! A~nhtn =,~a w,,m'o =,,,,~,, 
' ' ~ ' " ' for Isr. aeliwar dead at the door of the Knesset for'leualizin,~ :a-b~n~ V,,t,~vA~,=, n~on,i~v='~,:, 
Nurses . . . . . . . . .  = -  . . . . . . . . .  *"  . . . . . . . . . .  or parlmment, and waa greeted there by a. of:the Waffen SS/,~m. elite unit of the stol~- police guardof honor and three army trum. troopers wh~)rrasi .Nazi concentration camps plan peters  ' ' : s " "" r " during t l~  SeCond :World War. ; i: 
He conferred with 10 Iuraeli members of Shmhii"S Spoke~man~ Avi Panner, said the 
- so  ' lmrliam~t in an.:hour.10ng roundtable -- isr~e.liiead~r:told.Ko~! the Saudin either wo~id challen , . . , o .  andtold them the Knesset ViSit was tree', the ,,.west :Gez:rnhn-snpplied weap6ns 
'~)i~{i'~| the highlights of his trip because the against Israel or give them to another hostile 
.. legislature represented a common system of Arab state. " ' 
EDMONTON (CP) --  The democracy shared by thetwo countries. "S~udi ,~'abta is not themoderate state that 
United Nurses of Alberta Security at ~unmlr's:office and.the Knesset poopleln Europe think it is," Pazner quoted 
may launch a constitutional was extremely tight, and there ~ere no signs of Shamir as.telling Kohl. 
court challenge to try to de/nonstrators. • . . . .  :' : West German spokesman Peter Boenlsb did 
stop efforts by the Alberta An anonymous bomb threat .Tuesday night not give Kobl's reply. But Bonn is'beiieved to'bs~. . . . .  annihilated by the Nazi monster., 
Hospital Association to sent police to the hotel where Shamir was . .committe d to providingdeisnsivei~veal)0~ t0 - i  Kohlz'eiternted Europe's0ffer toheip bring 
• impose compuls0ry~ ar- honoring Kohl with a:state .d~er.::A police: SaudiArahiaeyen'thongl i~h~;d(~rap~!ans: : ,  .Isi'ael~ and Arabs to the negotiating table, and 
blh'ation, union, president spokesman'said no bomb wasl fo~d ahd: the ~ to sell the~(he,i~rab ~t  itry ::,enpard Z't~nks~: .cautioned Israel against ignoring af~y opening 
Margaret Ethier said - dinner wasnot disturbed. No inf0rmationwas "became 0t i r~t ~lipr~e ~.  . .... ~'::i~ - " , for peace. : . . 
Tuesday, * . . . . .  • , . " " . . "  ', ...... : ' .. ,,: ' - : ,  ; , '  i::!., . . . 
Contract ,alks between "U  , S :  ust f i r s t  say And pov the two sides halted Monda'y i S • r o  
after the union rejected the ' m , mo  E): 
association's offer Of a zero .:. . .:, : . . . .  . .. . , : .  . 
wage increase in 1984 and a MOSCOW (Reuter) - " the Soviet Communist party "It seems more con- but a series of comments approach" to.Moscow and 
daily PraYda which ciliatory and in some ways a 
published them Tue~ay , •suggestion that if 
made clear the Kremlin has Washington made any new 
no intedtiun of resuming, d " moves on the arms question 
then. Moscow'• would be 
ready at once to go back to 
talks,'.' one diplomat said 
Tuesday~ 
SHOW READINESS 
Andropov said the United 
States. should' tshow its 
readinesS, for beret con- 
tacts by .responding to a 
, series of~ Sovlet~ proposals, 
such as a total freeze On the 
depl6yment' of nuclear 
weapons. 
He said Moscow expects 
"practical deeds and a 
readings to make prec'isely 
such a ~hoice. Th~"wiil find 
an appropriate response.., 
from us.". 
Tlie written lnierview was 
• Andrnpov's first majol' 
'foreign policy ":stal6ment 
since he . . . . .  expla!hed 
Moscow's declstoh to walk 
out Of medium-range 
missile talks in Geneva last 
• November~ 
Andropov has not been 
seen in publi~ since August 
Kohl's first day in Israel Was shadowed by 
the past. His first stop was Yad Vashem, the 
memorial to thesix million Jews killed in 
German death camps during the Second World 
War. 
'WON'T. HAPPEN AGAIN' 
Guided.' through the museumhousing a 
documentary and pictorial history of the 
Holocaust, Kohl.seid: ,"I can assure you, in 
Germany itwill never happenngain." 
Outside the me~norial about 200 demon- 
strators, some dressed in, cencentratiou camp 
• imiforms emblazoned:with a yellow .~tar of 
David, held Placards reading: "We will never 
forget." " 
Kohl repeatedly stressed that he represented 
a new~ generation that refused "to accept 
collective guilt" for the~Nazi butchery but 
.woul~i not shirk its historic responsibility. 
"Wecan'n0f and do not intend to shun the' 
grave legacy of this particular responsibility," 
Kohi~sald in a dianer toast. ".The fnce'of man 
was disgraced in the'name of .Germany." 
Shamir; who lust his parents and two sisters 
in the death camps, :lamented ~the victims 
aml declarations has been 
issued in his name.'• 
The Soviet president told 
Pravda: "There is no need 
to convince us Of the 
usefulnensl and expedience 
of dialogue. This is our 
P01iey. But the dialogue 
should be conducted on an 
equal footing and not f~m a 
position of strength, as is 
proposed by Ronald 
Reagan.,, 
He said Reagan's 
televised sL~b on U.S.- 
Soyie[ relations has shown 
the president was not ready to back down from Its 
to change his "negative. current hardline stand. 
'wHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN UaEOWILL  DO! 
Do you want parts to fix up'your car but your budget 
• won't allow it? Beat the hlgh cost of new parts with 
CNality used parts from 
contained no new. proposals 
on how to l imi t  nuclear 
arms in Europe. 
STEP UP EFFORTS 
Andropov, however, 
made clear that efforts to 
Speed agreements o limit 
nuclear arms should be 
stopped up. 
Diplomats aid this could 
mean Moscow would be 
ready to return to some 
other kind of nuclear, arms 
forum as •long .. as 
Washington made some 
move allowing the Kremlin 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
45.sent wage increase or 
wage re-opener in 1985• 
The negotiating com- 
mittee, representing: the 
10,000-member, unioh 
presented a revised po~iiinn 
which incindeda drop in its 
original hourly • wage" in- 
crease proposal to 90 cents 
from $1.90 an hour, • 
Alberta nurses now earn 
$1&20 hourly or :$~,Z00 
annually to $1S.42"hourly or 
~1,191 a year with five 
years' experience. 
The hospital a~seeiation 
has applied for binding 
arbitration to settle the 
dispute. 
Ethler and union 
executive director simml 
Renouf told reporters the 
union~will base part of its 
court challenge oshthe 
-®ar ter  of ..Rights and 
Freedoms. '.' ~ 





635-23.33 or 635.9095 
3690 Duh~n ilust off Hwy. 16 E l  
Sov ie t  leader Yuri 
Andropov has called on the 
United States'to mal~e the 
first move toward resuming 
an East-West dialogue and dialogue 0n tssues such: a.~ 
pledged Moscow ,would nuclear arms control 
respond. . /. without ~ initial U.S. con. 
Replying to U,S. ' cessions; 
President Reagan's appsal " But Western diploraata 
for an easing of tensions said'they are Struck.by the 
between the two powers, the relatively moderate tohe Of 
Kremlin chief agreed tl~re the Andropov remarks In 
IS, a need 'for" renewed i contrast o a hard-hitting 
centaet~;bUt said Moseow is . attack, on Washington' by 
awa i~ a demonstration f Soviet / Foreign Minister 
polit[ca!, goodw~ from the Andrel Gromyko at "the 
West. - ,  European security and 
Andropov's comments, ~disarmame~t conference in
~lV~ as wrRten answers to Stockholm last week. 
I I '  • 
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TERRACE-The Thornhlil nursery will probably remain 
operating at a pilot level for another year, according to 
Gary Lloyd, regional silviculture officer for the ministry of 
forestS. • • / , ,  
"Tho~'nhill is .currently w~king at a level"of 200,()00 ' 
seedlings per year," he said, "but if funding from the new 
• eal budget comes through, the nursery could increase 
production io five million and possibly go as high as 10 
million seedlings per year." 
Mr. Lloyd explained that he ministry's proposal to build ' 
a $1 million nursery facility out in the Bulkley Valley will 
not affect he continued operation of the local facility. - 
He stressed that because forestry plays a major 
economic role in the B.C. northwest, iris" important hat 
there are as many growing facilities as financially possible. 
Regnrdlng construction of the new'nursery, Lloyd could 
only say that bids from private op~i;ators will only he 
accepted when funding for the project becomes available, 
ThcThornhill nursery, which began about three yes~ 
ago, is basically a transplant nursery. 
~ That is, seedlings which have been growing in containers 
• for.one year are brought o the faeility and replantad for 
anotl~r year to develop the root system. 
• It will be possible that once the nursery is established in 
• the Bulkley Valley that it Will supply the ThornhIH nursery 
witk0ne year old seedlh~s. 
If this is the Case. then seasonal employment would go as 




Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Council approved'a request Momlay. h'bm 
the Variety Club of B.C. to declare February 19 to February 
26 Variety Club Week in the community inconjunction with 
the annual provincial tale thou. 
This year, the "Variety Club Week" will begin on Sunday, 
Feb. 19 and the club has allocated three majeP areas where 
funds will be donated to. = ..... 
Receiving funds will be the Chlldren;s Variety Research 
Centre,- a state-of-the-art facility to study problems :of 
childhood diseases; the Electro-Limb Program, which 
supplys afull range of artificial limbs to the children of B.C. 
who, by birth or accident; are handicapped; and the Rancid 
McDonald House, a temporary residence for out of town 
families whose children are being treated in Vancouver for 
life-threatening d iseases . .  . . . .  
The ][984 VarietyC]ub Telethon will he broadcast live 
throughout B;C• for 22 hodrs eomn~encing at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, Feb. 25• - . . . . . .  
" ' 0  " 
Tr, ........ •...... ' oat oned 
O~/'AWA ((~) ~-P~6~x~'di~'Consez;~,'ative Leader 
Brian Mulr0ney , in an abrupt about-face, ha s postponed 
indefinitely a mid-February" trip to Europe so he can be  in 
Ottawa for the tabling of the federal budget Feb. 15. 
"The sad state of the Canadian economy is our top 
priority," he saidin a statement', "It is therefore vital thatt 
be present far the budget."' 
.Mulraney had vowed Tuesday that he was "absolutely" 
going ahead with the trip despite government plans to table 
the budget. 
• But Conservative House Leader .Erik Nielsen told" 
reporters today.that Mulroncy made the decision to cancel 
his trip after being told by the prime minister's Office late 
Tuesday night that the budget would not be fnoved. 
That appeared to contrsdict" a statement made by Prime 
Minister Trudeau to reporters late Tuesday, when he held 
out the possibility of changing the budget date. 
And Finance Minister Marc Lalonde said he reiterated to 
M~roncy today that the,government remains "willing and 
ready" to reschedule the budget to accommodate the trip, 
the ill;st official foreign outing for the new Conservative 
leader, provided an early date can be agreed upon. 
Trudeau, leaving fat C~hoslovakia on Tuesday night, 
had told reporters "if there is some possibility of arranging 
it" the budget date would be moved. 
Government spokesmen blamed' the fuss on, a misun- 
derstanding of when'Mulroney planned to be away, even 
though the dates for' Muironey's trip were publicly an- 
nounced last week. 
Muironey had been scheduled to meet Pope John Paul, 
French President Francois Mitterrand and British Prime 
Minister Margare.t Thatcher in his first official foreign trip 
as Conservative l ader Feb. 13-19. 
"He said in his statement he regrets having to postpone the 
visit. Spokesman Ian Anderson said Mulroney hopes it can 
be rescheduled but didu't know when. 
Mulroncy wan-not immediately available to elaborate on 
the statement:but earlier today, entering the weekly 
Conservative caucus meeting, he continued to rail against 
the Liberals' "chicanery and trickery" in planning to bring 
down a budget in his absence. 
'"this ia a cheap,, unseemly stunt by the Liberals." 
But the Conservatives have created some confusion about 
dates themselves. In his Jan. 16 telephone call with Trudeau 
and letter written Tuesday, Mulrgney said he told the prime 
minister his trip would be Feb... 13-17. However Mulroney'~ 
office announ(ied last week he would be away Feb. 13-19. 
A Mulronoy spokesman said the extra two days were not 
mentioned toTrudesu because they fall on the weekend and 
would have no bearing on what was scheduled in the 
Commons. 
The letter also said thai even if the prime minister had 
misunderstood thedates in their telephone conversation, so
much publicity had been given to the trip that the Liberals 
had ample opportunity for clarification. 
Mulruney said he will not change his plans to meet 
French President Francois Mitterrand, Pope John Paul, 
BriUsh Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher , NATO officials 
and business leaders. 
He is awaiting a reply to his; letter from the prime 
minister's office. 
fan Deans, NDP House leader, expressed same sympathy 
for Mulrouey but said there is no question that a federal 
budget is more important than a good-will European trip• 
After repeated eniands that the governmen't in roduce s 
new economle direction, Mulreney would be ill-advised to 
miss a Feb..lS budget, Deans told reporters prior to an NDP 
ca0Cus meeting today. 
"If Mr. Mnlrnney thinks it's more important that h~have 
s chat with Margaret Thatcher and Francois Mitterrand 
then that,s an indication of his prioritiea." 
Deans said the Liberals could, in a cour tt~y. gesture. 
move the budget date earlier. Howe~,er, he did,at want the 
hudget delayed because of Mulroney's agenda. 
! , . .  , .  
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ur ,an  breg0  -N lck  Wal ton  nicely.. " r "  ~ I . " ". ~" ''~;:: "i" ::'''/~'~:~:;':i'!~ 'TOUGH TALK " ' . ' ' ' ' / .  ':.'' 'i'?':." ':'~''':'i" '}::~ ' . . contributing "nothing to the  economy,", h.e:S~!~': :'{:. "i. 
' _ _ MUMON.DETAI I~ . . . .  ::.....i.~"::,'.'>.:i/!::~.,,~.i~:~:.~:.l./,.." Inanotherbusinessdeveloi~mentTUeeday;thepresident"...Ha~rlgan'scom~en'~foilbwremarksMoild.ax"l~yJshn 
Staff Wri ter -Photo l ra ld le r :  ~porls:  • ' He would'ni)t discuss details of theagreement:'bu('~fi: of F0x'd Molar Co; Of Conada'I~td: b/iidlegl~lati~,e mea~e~; ' .  Smith, newly appointed presi~Jent of General'Mbtan. of 
Ralph Reschke Holly Olson ilrmed.the ~/S million National Se.a owes [he .Bank ot Nova may be necessary 'if Japanese automakers'c~n't ~ con. Canada Ltd, who reaffh'mod the,c0mpany's.pasition ' hat 
~cotia.m taken unaer consiaeranon. " ':- '-: ' vinced to invest in canada voluntarily., i " ' " ' :  
Recept ion .C lass i f ied :  C i rcu la t ion :  "Basieally, what the Royal Bank imd. the .:Tom't0 - Japanese carmakers hould set up assembly, or. parts 
Cla i re  Wad ley  Sue Ne lson  
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the Edito . 
I In 
"iTo the Editor, 
I am not surprised that Premier Bennett i'esorted to 
::'resounding silence' when asked to 'dialogue' with certain 
i:British Columbia church lsad~rs regarding the provincial 
• government's restraint program, (The Herald Jan. 11): 
I am sure that Premier Bennett is well aware that if we 
!• had wanted socialist policies in this province, we would 
have elected an NDP government. The fact that certain 
church leaders are advocating such policies makes no 
difference; Marxism has simply infiltrated our churches. 
Church leaders and molders of public opinion would be 
! well advised, to come to grips with reality instead of 
promoting threadbar~ and bankrupt social policies which 
would only worsen our economic i lma~ 
: Otherwise, they will prove themselves tobe 'irrelevant' 
(to use one of their favourite words). 
As for you Premier Bill - hang in therell The productive 
people of B,C. hack you all the wayll 
: Yours truly, 
: Thomas Atrlll 
:" :, :.. ~,,. ;,~ ... ,. ,. ;; 
:To theEditor, ' " / " :  "> ...... i; i i~'::~: " :: 
" The~roprehensthle action" tak~n~y, n l l "~ ' i~ l l t i co l  
:parties in the unanimous pasO. ge of Bill C-169, last October, 
:will not soon be forgotten. • 
- Henceforth, during the 55 days of an election 'campaign, 
"no group or individual may legally condemn or promote a
candidate, without the authorization of a registered 
political party. Lobby groups and special interest groups 
have concentrated on providing the pobile with information 
during elections, on candidates' tands on specific issues. 
This is a valuable sarvico rendered only in democratic 
societies. This free exl~eesien of information and 
viewpoints shall now be met with ~,000 fines or ftve year 
jail terms. 
Is Canada no longer a democracy? Perhaps, .our MPs 
will.next conspire to suppress free expression by extending 
this Orwelilan gag law to cover all 365 days of the year. 
Their audacity knows no bounds. 
Sincerely Yours, 
• .Daryl Reside (Miss) 
• . vice-president, CAFE 
Otto fights on 
DELTA, B.C. (CP) -- Mary Otto says she's ready to go to 
the Supreme Court of Canada to continue her fight against 
answering federal census questions. 
And it looks as if her case will eventually get that far. 
"There is no way that hey can drop it," she said Tuesday 
after Justice Minister-Mark MacGulgan said the govern- 
ment would appeal the victory Otto won last month before 
• provincial court Judge Phil Gevan. 
Otto, a housewife in this suburban community, was taken 
to court for refusing to fill out the long from she was given 
during the 1981 census. It asked more detailed questions 
than the short term given to most people. 
Otto protested., saying questions about housing, em- 
ployment and income were invnslonsOf privacy, 
In his decision, Gevan ruled Otto had a lawful excuse not 
to fill out the detailed questionnaire because some of the 
queries went beyond a census of population asdefined 
under the Statistics Act. 
Govan said v/bile the government could ask the questions, 
people couldn't be compelled to answer them. 
NO ROOM FOR APPEAL 
Tom Siddon, Conservative MP for Richmond-South 
Delta, told the Commons that Otto's court victory over the 
-Justice Department wan "a David and Goliath story," 
Govan's ruling left "virtually no grouhds for appeal," he 
said. 
MacGulgan said outside the Commons the apr i l  was 
necessary to determine how the Statistics Ant:Wtit be 16- 
terpreted.. 
"Since this is a fairly important question, we're laun- 
ching an appeal to establish what the proWL intbrpi'tLafibn 
of the statute is," 'he said, 
Although Sldden suggested Ottos~ouldn't have to respond 
to questions about "race, religion, color, ethnic i~ckground 
and even the number of bathrooms in her house, ~' 
• MacGulgan told rel~rteru that "obviously the kind of in- 
formation (sought) is helpful in forming overnment policy 
and helpful to many Canadians." 
MacGulgan said the snggestion that Ottawa was "per- 
secuting" Otto "is really nonsense. 
Otto, who acted in her own defense, said she was helped at 
no coat by Vancouver lawyer W~ilter Boytinek, who won a 
similar case following the 1976 census. 
"It's incredible how many people have congratulated me 
on winning (at the provincial court level)," she said. 
Dominion have agreed is to take all their debts• into c0ii~ 
Tax demafidS lose business 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Because the  federal Re.venue. 
Department pushed a Cobeurgll. Ont,,'..law~ei.'~ inlo 
bankruPtcy with. its demands for immediate, paymeiit of 
~0,0~0 in back taxes, the department s ands to lose about 
$100,000, says the lawyer!s accp~mtant./: . . . .  ' :  , .  
Gordon Grieder said Tuesday the department faces the 
loss because, by dee!sring bankruptcy, lawyer.Vito~argon 
is exempted from other tax  liabilities i/~ additlon':to! ~e ~ , ~ . .  . . . . .  ~ ,~ . ,  , ,  
Targon, 47, sa'id he was: forced to decla~ 'ban~pi~cy 
when the Revenue Department refused to. accept asch~.ule 
ot money payments  . to:pay his :back .taxes',i,. :-/.: .~,~::i:/~.:~i , 
Targon's case is the latest ina sories'of.revelati~ns~a~t 
the workings of the department, which started when'Kit- 
chener, Ont., council turned own a department request for 
access .to its computer bunks to search.;for del!nquen t 
taxpayers. , .:. . . . . .  , ,, . . 
• Federal Revenue Minister Pierre. Bu~s~erea. has been 
under.attack in the Commons from opposiUoni,~ritics 
decrying theRevenue Department, s policles~ . . . .  *r'' 
WON'T MAKE DEAL • , . ' 
"The whole business community ~orks On compromise 
and deals, but you.can't makes  deal with Revenue 
Canada," Targon said. ": .  . 
He admitted that he. llas been habitually late with 
payments othe department and has been in trouble with i~ 
before. . , 
But Targon said it didn't make sense for.the department 
to refuse regular payments because "they'couldbave had 
me for O grand a month for life. '-~ ' ,  , . . ,~ 
Toronto tax lawyer David Nathanson sal d it is "fairly 
-• ! ,  
Kenneth Harrigan said ~'l~l!tieal ,~eat" maybe the:only operations worth as much as they sell'in Can'ada:/; ?.,!. 
way to chang'e Japanese'~ttitudes to doing-businesS_in; But  Smith said governments agreements on' .~p~tion 
' ' ' " and investmentarepreferable to leglslatlon~that ~,,0uld set 
minimum targets. "; 
In other' developments Tuesday: • . '..:. : . . . .  ~.~{~ 
. . . .  ' --  Kodak Canada inC, sald it will follow itsU.,S~.~ent, 
clear thatlRevenue Canada displays very little flexibility . Eastman Kodak Co, and:lay offworkers•in aii atteiil~t to 
about making, arrangements I to pay ~axes that are •owed." trim operations. The company said in a writtenstatement it 
He said the department often "lOlls the8oose the( laid the' will lay off I00 workers "aS l~.rt of Its contin.ulng.p!aii.. , .. ...... to,,, 
goldefi egg" when it leaves'bankruptcy' aSthe only avenue ensure an~effectlve canadian, manufacturing operation. 
for indivldunls~ and b imin~s;  since @s. an/unsecured The move follows an annoancemontMonday byEast~an 
creditor it rarely recove~m~ch ~ money', after.b~nkruptcy, Kodak Co. in Rochester, N.Y/, which sald.it w~tb  cut 
• Targon estimated the Revenue Depar~nent, Which ranks ' 1,250 more e~nploy~s from its'payroll in thatarea_ by ,the 
second afiersec~ed ere~litors, tands~t0 c'oil'ect only about . end of March. • . , " • - ", 
$6,000 to $I0"~000 from his bdniWuptcy. : . " • •• " --The chief executive officer of Montreal Port Corp.~seid 
LOST HOMES : " . . , ,/ : . .  " ,' "'~" that, after a .record.breaklng year for hnndiing eon..t4dner 
As a-/result0f the b~kruptey,  widch :he 4iled:,for' in ;:: traffic, the por t has set its sights on eclipalng Ba l~o~ in 
November: 19~,~Targon 10s't.!his parinerShip ~q :a.- iaw~ firm .", lg~PIUS the the second i~t  Important port in,easter. NOrth 
and S01d both his farmhouse' and the home he shared .with..~' America; "~teleasing traffic figures for 1983," iJbii~inlc 
his two children and divorcedwife..:  • • _ : : Taddeo said Montreal ranks as Canada's top contalner port. 
But  ~e bankruptcy did not- result.in great", financial ' He added Montreal Is "gaining round on Baltimore;~which 
I~ardship, Targon said be10st ~ulty of kbout $100,000but . ranks second after New. York, among the North Atom'!can 
when the bankruptcy isflnal hewfii be exempted from tax'  ports of:the eastern ~Seaboard." /:;-~/.. ~}~,. 
liabilities of about $i00 000. . . . .  i~ " --Suncor Inc~ minounced Its profit for 1983 jumped. 80,per 
CarlEGildera, a spokesman (or the Revenue Deportment, cent over the previous year, despite lower., revenues. 
said she could not comment on Targon's case. " . - Earningsfor the year ended Dec', 31 totalled S t~.4~on 
Collection policy "provides for afirm app,  a.ch so as not , or $2.06 a common share, compared with a 19~../p~fi.¢ of 
to discrriminate :against. hose' who pay,promptly,".'She $60.1"inililon r$i,13 a sham. But revenues Of $1~;g9',bilfion 
said. ( ," ,. • " . . . .  were down four:per cent from a year earlier, anid WiHiam 
Earlier this week, Darryi ~ Crnickshenk, a,.iormer- Loar, president and chief executive o f f i cer . .  " 
Re('enue'Department collections officer, said the depart. --Robert Stsnbury, chairman of Firestone-Canada, Inc. 
ment increasingly forces b.ankruptcies because officials 0f.Hamilton, said the'company's pre-tax operating prgflts 
wcreto.ldabeutayearagototightenupproceduresbecause f ll 15 per cent durlng;!9g3,.which he described as a tran-. 
.the government eeded the money. :. . . . . . .  " sitional year for the tire manufacturer, ln~e year ending 
• Crulcks!~ank, who resign e~i. :l~ December, said coliecti0n Oct, 31, Firestone arned L~0.5 million before taxes~ m- 
officers were told to collect money owed immediately and" 'pared with $35,9 million the year before, However, ~sales 
not draw Up repayment sel~edules. ' '  , , :  ' ~. resolO per •cent o $516.1 million from $468.5 million. ,, 
• . " .- ' :  '-~,~ ' ' " ' - ' " "  "/,~." , ~,~l 
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OTTAWA '(CP) . ,  
canadian supplies of i,~tl~ 
pneumonia vaccme"aI'e'" 
k~i~,  ~'~!~tt~ '' , r~mt~al 
manufacturer has asked 
/.doctors to stop prescribing 
it except for emergencies, 
, "We 've  instituted an 
allocation, system to  
, preserve the stock that's 
avaflahie," Hubort.Martel, 
vice-president of Merck 
Sharps and Dohme, said 
• Tuesday..- •-,. 
Doctors often prescribe 
the vaccine to the elderly 
who have a higher risk of 
getting pneumonia - -  a 
, respiratpry disease that can 
be fatal for them. " ' 
"There isn't enough stock 
Jeft for everybody," Hubert 
said. 
Pharmacies areno longer 
being supplied . with 
Pneumovax, the .trade 
name for the only anti- 
pneumonia vaccine 
ava i lab le  . "in Canada.  
Supplies of the vaccine are 
to be saved at hospitals .for 
patients• w.ithouL spleens, a 
condition which, makes 
them highly susceptible :to 
pneumonia. 
The vaccine is in short 
supply because the. 
ments own pieces of at least 1,()00 private-. 
sector companies, according to research done 
by a University of British Columbia commerce 
professor. 
Anthony Beardman and three Other 
researchers have completed the first phase of a 
multi-year study of mixed enterprises -- 
corporations whose stock is jointly' held by 
private and government shareholders. 
He said the most aggressive mixed en- 
terprisers in Canadaare the federal, Quebec 
and Ontario governments. 
And despite its public, efforts to return 
government assets and. services to private 
hands, Board~an said the B.C. government is 
more involved in the private sectorthan ever. 
British Columbia has not invested irectly in 
private compantos to the same extent as other 
governments, Boardman said, 'but it has 
achieved the same result with massive projects 
' such as northeast coal, B.C. Place and the Expo 
'86 world's fair, 
The full extent of the public stake in ,such 
projects is Just as difficult to trace as the 
shaneholding8 ofother governments' agencies; 
Board~an said. 
MIXED OWNERSHIP 
He said that B.C.'s blgg~t forest company, 
MacMillan 131ocdel Ltd,; is technically a mixer'/ 
enterprise. 
Noranda Mines owns 49 per cent of MacBlo's 
shares. Brascade ResourCes holds a ~,L~er-cent 
Government owns pieces of  industry 
VANCOUVER (CP),' --  Canadian govern- . share block in Noranda. And Queboc's pension Panles as"SoUthum Inc., s!x major banks, 
• fund, the Catsso de Depot et Placement du Canadian Pacific Ltd., Alcan Aluminlum Ltd. 
Quebec, holds 30.per cent of Braseade'. and Simpson-Sears Ltd, " 
Boardman said large government in- " • 
vestments such as the Caisse de. Depot's, in" / FrOm i985until the l~;0s, the CaiSse de Depot 
/dholding in MacMVILLAN Bloedel are  operated much like any lm:ge pension fund.as a 
reasonably easy to trace, peas.~ve investor that' was relatively free of 
major compan|esl ' government interference "A lot is known about he . . .. 
they have invented in, but.little is known about " '.' 
the smaller companies," he said.."At his stage • - ACTIVE ROLE .. . . . . .  I . .  
we don't know. hewmuch public money Is in- Early-ln 1980, Bourdman ~Id: tlie'-'Calue's • 
vested in the various companies," policies Changed ramatically~aS itli~.~]ue~e 
Boardman said there are 'valid reasons for ... '*/ .'government began to"take im ~anlfive role,: ' 
governments investing in the private sector, " '  ~ ~ ......... ' " 
.But he sald ,often the public cannot find out •-In lO~l;~.~e Cnisse.~le~,Depot ~ind'Soclete 
where the m~ney is invested and whether It !S :'• ~Generale' de, P'./nancement, 9nother~: .shec 
• " . ...i.~: t~rown, corporation, gain~ effectlve;,:ontroLof 
used effectively. /M0ntreal-bsaed .fores t company Domtar-Ltd,. 
th~oughl a 42-per.cont shareheldlng.. ~ . .,.. 
Previously, Demtar had pa~d out betw~ 35 
. and 45 Per cent,of its earnings jn dividends., 
After the takeo~,er in1981, Demtar paid $~.50;  
NO ACCESB 
Federal Auditor General Keuneth Dye 
complained about the lack of access to iw 
v~tment rec0~ds oL Crown corporations lest 
I)ece~,ber.. ' " " ' :  . 'i or 7,5 per'C~nt of earnings; in 1982 it paid $1.50, 
F~,e w~s l~u'ticulur.ly, critical O f the Canada whle.h was greater than. earnings: , .  
• V~evelop.m'ent Inve~tment..corp., an umbrella ~'lnaddition~Domtarplanstoex ndjts 
firm th~f/;ve .rf/ms a number of federal'Crown.. "pa~F facility In Windsor, Que; ~mPa: anal~t~ 
.~rperattons, ~ ~ncludlng - .Canadair Ltd., .a douI~t the viability of thls plan as tariff barriers 
Montrealalrerafi company that received more;. : fa/Jand ~ it ca'the infltle~ice,of the :quebec 
than '$i billion iq  public funds wltbeuL ~ go¼e~men't," Boardmuni'wrote in a recently 
parliamentary app~vali . " "  . " published paper. ' • . • • 
Boardmnn saldthe Catssa de Depot is one of H~ Said the election of a" Progressive Con- 
Canada's most aggreselvemixed enterprisers, servative majority in Parliament would not 
With assets of more than $16 billion, it has .neeessa!~jly,~,mean. !eei~federal,,governmen t 
minority shareholdlngs" in such large corn- Involvement in the p rivnie sector. 
. • , t , • ,  • 
manufacturer is wor , ,~, on 
ia.~ ].mp, , .o~ . ! [0rm, Suppll~ 
' 
new one is ready. : , . .  
Martel said' an  Unusually 
high demand for the Va~e 
• last fall is par t iy l r~n-  
sihle for the sliurtage.i~" 
But local experts 'say 
reduced supplies don't 
pt:esent a serious problem 
Since most elderly who need 
extra prot.ection ~ were 
vaccinated in the fall; 
And doctors. say.~,.enly 
those elderly patients who 
have lowered resistance due 
to a chronic illness or a 
history of rssplratory in- 
fections need the vaccine. 
'Martel sa id ' the  new 
. vaccine should be ready by 
late February 'or-March, 
The current '/vaccine' is
available in limited S~pplios 
for " hospitals on an 
emergency basis,' 
The Ot tawa Civ ic  
Hospital, the city'g :lsrgest 
hospital, has 0nly .• five 
treatments of  the vaccine 
left in stock while the 
Ottawa General; another. 
large medical eentro~ has 
only one left. 
"I'm concerned about he 
qhortage -- I don't think 
anyone in.  my / position 
wouldn't be.:. cbii'eerned," 
sald Dr. Keane~ Michalko, 
chief of pharmacy at the 
General. 
"BUt the physicians have 
not indicated to me that 
there's any immediate 
danger or problem." 
blichalko said if more 
vaccine is needed,, the 
General could appeal to 
other hospitals in the region 
or to the manufacturer, 
Dr. , Michael Dixon, 
chairman, of the national 
advisory committee on 
immunization,, says: that 
while studies how the,five- 
year.old ..vaccine.. is of 
considerable " value to 
patients ~i Without spleens, 
studios of.its advantages for 
elderly people ...are in- 
conclusive. .  ., ~ -
• ]Dr. Herbert ~ Cosman, 
.chief of the medical staff at 
Ottawa's, Parley Hospital 
for chronic-care patients, 
says he .~prescribes the. 
vaccine only i for older 
people with i history of 
chronic'respiratory disease. 
The vaccine nov/ bn the 
market proteCts people 
against" 14 'strains 'of 
pneumonia ,  but  the  new one ,  
w i l l  p ro tect  aga ins t  23. .  
.... , , , :  1 :  ¸ , ! ,  / : :  :i:•: i : :  , ¸  i ) 
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p~ ....... ." " , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . .  "- - ' . -~ . . . . . .  e u~.atu[-~ tire tu [a~e Into ~amu]~ V ,~ i~ ~air nominate one of its men)- nurses are the highest paid 
no~.  said, adding, that next week " • , - . . . .  . , .  . .- b ltrat ion Is ' unacceptable process, she said ' account." • . to both  parties." because it bers ' t~ the arbitrat ion in Canada and would 
ontarl~ civil 'servants won • ' " ' : - : ' a - t  to t -~ toblock ~ ". - - ' ,; " 
the i r ' r i -% tO strike after . we:.w !@~ , A-~ .............. lose•use K .rlaVora era- . :.The . government' .,:has. Den MacGregor, hospital, allows'~em to present heir board . .  " " remain.• so under the 
... . . .  '. :.~'.- ~; ' .....- .~ " off'tb~it::,°Pt~.0n P-f'~gQing~'t°(-"pl0yers. ' : '., ' "" ' rl fUr{her. /r igged-. /the:.ar-  ..... ' .... Reno~ -explained the .association's offer.. mey'usea U~e. cnarmr in' arhi~'~"~fi:"he s~[d ' "We ", . . . . .  " . . . .  = ~, ... :.. •, . ~. .... ..:, : ;:  . : .  association, executive ' arguments, in a fair and 
, ~'~ • ~. ~ . . . . . .  ;... ,~ .. • . '- ~ne  WhOle process ox :.mtran0n prooess:;wlm u i . "  director, •said the coUrt objeciive"arena., • laberministereouldappoint He 'said the : union's 
i!h~iril.eourt, ch~!enge :lasti' ~ i~ ifiei~t~irtan't'ithing is arbitration is rigged to try 44Lby,allowln~:.~e/@~ern':~ association's move to,~ard MacGregorsaidthe union is behal f , .  proceed to have inereascs is not justified t challenge won't .stop. the " :  By going to court, a nominee'on the union's demand for higher wage 
.Y~@uf said:.the union . .~°g~ta~gi~i~a~t~,:ie!!!~, a ; !g~2~n;mp~°y.e~nt:Wt~: 2d~dteli~:sI~l~CetheWage binding arbitration. " . forfeiting its right to hearings~ "in the union's espeeially when Workers in 
R . . . . .  ': : LebBn as  sprJ g board  absence and grant an award other sectors are accepting . . '~ ' r  .. "-' which would replace the wage rol]backs. eagan : :uses: ; on  a :  : n : exist ing contract. Workers in the pr ivate 
. ' "The fundamental point is se(~tor are aeeeptlng little or 
~' l ' ~ 4 ' + ~ ,1 .'' ' . . . .  that:our members are  not  no  wage increases, doctors 
" ' . -  Prepared to delegate to have" received a zero in- 
• WASHINGTON (AP) - -  President. Reagan,. sol~InB, the in the Beirut ar~a until the spring of I~ : ;A I ' I  the Overseyeralmonths, the~'dministrationhastriedtoprod, some lawyer or some judge crease in their fee schedule 
Congressinitiative t0°nkeepa .touchYthe.,U s 'electi°n'year''marines:in !LebanoniSSue" is.".whiieurgingbis Democratic candidates for the presidential nomin~iti0n are Lebanese President Amin Gemayci. to accept pro-Syrian the right to set (heir terms and hospitals will likely get 
urging a .withdrawal, while 'Reagan is. depending on factions in his, government while appeal!rig to Syria (o co- and .  conditions of their no increase in funding in the • 
Mideast roediator ;Donald Rumsfeld.ti'les.tO',i)~j : ome Republican unity to resint'tbe lection-year ~h~llenge. -::~... operate with .Lebanon'_s Christian Phalangist leader, employment," he said. ]9m-85 fiscal year, 
c0iiciliation from:Syria, ..~ " .i::.. ~'.;~:' :./:;,; ',!~'~ :i ~i~. ' "In Lebanon, the peace progreis' has. bee~)/:.sl0w ~hd : However; Syrian Presiden( Hafez Assad apparently held •MacGregor said the MacGregor noted. 
,;iBut.wh'ile Reagan told Repub l i~ i !eade~.Tu~ay l that  painful; but we've'made genuine pi'ogress,!'~he':fi)ld li'is firm in a. meeting Jan. m with.Rumsfeld in demanding the 
'. we'vema.degenui.nepi'ogress,? RmSf~!.d Csci:i.b~lSyria' pelittcal allies in the senateon Tuesd~.y. ~ .'". ~.:.'" :; " " witbdrawaloflsraeli soldiersmidthernnltinational force of" r == "__L == =~ == - -  =====" " " == "== == m m "1 
as:  a btubbern obstacle • to. an'anging-:a' g0vernnieiit::of .But speaker Thomas O'Neill (D-Mass,)~aaid:more than U.S. marines and French," Italian and British troops from 
half the House Dem'ocrats who¼0ted't0 Su@0rt the c0n- : Lebanon. - :. 
~And Reagan,in • letter  Monday tO two key Democrats of . tinued presence of the marines in Leban0n' ha~/l~ changed However, Reagan appealed for keeping the. marines on . 
th:e House of Representatives, LeeHamiR6n0findiandand the i r 'minds . . . .  ': . ' - .  • :.~ . / " - - : . . :  ,the outskirts of Beirut on:the.grounds the marines are l i ] l ] l l~ ,m~l ] l  II k*~l l |V l  I I 
;I~iASl~in of Wlsconsln, said Syria.and thesovietuni0n are: • ,, • ' . • ' . . . . . . .  . ....... . . . . . .  • They would vote for the president to move the~ (I~600 helping Gemayel work Out a reconciliation pr0cess"on a i " - - - -  I 
co'inplieating U;S: 'diplomatic eff0rts :!I ...... "-" '..!. :. : /  : : .  U.S. marines) and to cut off funds; 0 Neill 'saJ~l:~ il.think basis that is more Lebanese than' Syrian." 
'•~iR~ag~'wr°te'thelette~and:vfsR~Capit oi Hill" befOre thevotes are there.". " "  ~"  .... " :::.."~', "-~',. briefed several• senators, the Republican 
I I :the "newly convened second session of fhe.89th: C0ngl-ess O N~tll said Representative Dante Faseell (D-Fla.), the~ 
After Rumsfeld ! Just for Participating i  Our Portrait Prom0ti0n. ! 
leader, Howard Baker of Tennessee, sa id :  "Rumsfeld I ." 
: could get started on moves to bring the" marines home a . . . .  • . . . . .  " " ' • , ' " " " • • • . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . cting chairman of the House foreign affairs committee, dzdn t report anythmg that ,•proves or diminishes the ,, 
uongress imtiauy aumorlzea ~Jeagan to Keep the marines would begin work oii legislation to bringthe marines home likelihood (of the mm'i'nes c,oming h0me)." . I 
: ' : ; ' . " . . . . :  ; '  ' .-' : : " , .  : ~ . . . . .  . " -., . . . . . . . .  :  : . In his letter to Hamilton, Reagan said the US, ,  French, I I 
• .:  . " • ' :~ ;  " " ;  Italian andBritish troopsare Jn Lebanon "for thenuroose i i 
~ '~.  l ~ .a ~m~ ~ ~m~ • • ~ ' t  m~P~~ ~l~~m~ ~ - - - - . -A  A I~  .~ ~m. . -~.  ,A  I m .~ m, .  of providing a b]:eathing spell'" for  the Gemayel "gove" rn. I I 
Vl lt   ./  UI,IU IUV I Iid, " '  • ' .~ • . meat ' ' • . " . Reagan said the marines' withdraw,a.l would raise I1: |, 
" :  " . . . .  " ' ' - ' ' " ' • . " - ' ' questionsoahout the U.S. commitment to moderation and 
PRAGUE .. (CP)r - -  Warsaw Pact countries for.Czechoslovak toast ,  minister and the mayero f  negotiation i  the Middle East " '  ' ' .  . , i 
Czechoslovak Premier the first.time - -  an eight- released ' in  advance, Prague. " • . " ' . ' . . 
Lubomir Strougal. said. day: swing through tlit'ee' maintained ~e hard Trudeau and his 10-year- : ,  . ' . --- | i 
today he fully supports the countries, • ,: -. " . ~arsaw.  Pact .  l ine. con- old.second son,Sasha, his(). :• ..  • I 
bas ie" tenets  o fP r ime Strodgal, rarely . seen in cemlng- the  i;ecent spakebrienywithacon: i Follow : ,  ,, Minister ..Trudeau's world public, received Trudeau in deployment of n~w. U.S, tingent of Canadians as well / 
peace initiative, " thecream and brown room• r/uclear missiles in EurOpe. as Canadian Embassy I tk4 fmnw /'T"MIIE  ; I 
• ARer 2t/~ hours of talks in .o f thepa lace . . .  ' - However,:the.toast also workeim.andtheirchildren:: I " "w " "7""  ~=f f i=~~l~ " [ I -  II 
Hr~aushy . .' Palace , ' Both delegations sat at a lauded " the .: Trudeau. Canadian . arid : ? I ~ |41s  . / ~ . ~ -  | 
overlooking Prague, both 10-metre-lorigtablebeneath- initlati~,e,:tlie main aim of;  Czechoslovak f lags  flut- m wmmmm \ ~_~.~mm~j~_.,~//~ | i 
leaders " made • •brief -ahuge~r'ystal chandelier. A " Which is get the five nuclear teted above Let|sic airport m ' m I 
stateitiento  reporters but large ~ai~try depicting the powers--the United States, .outside the capital in-• mild I ~ [ ~ D ~ ~ I =  ' eU ' I  mm m_~ , :  ! neither divulged the centent :city'.of Prague.dormed a the ~vlet  Union Britain h, ,  ~,tiu h , ,~  W~n.th,~ smm]aww- - -~m ~t.w"'~" m~, ,~ 
of: their  discussions or an - '  backdrop for the talks. ,Frsnce and China '--  aroancl ;~ ime min'ist~e;'s Canadian 1[,~ ,, Our Boilus Plush Toy Is a hlghqualitys0ft-stuffedanimalma(leofthe finestpl  f l~r -  Just Ule fight size for your little one. II 
sw~red questions. : " ' Str0ugal ~alled the.talks the conference table. - Forces Boeing 7O7~landedat .. w • ; 
Trudeau said .he  found ,,frank. and'open,'~ adding ]RED CARPET' . " " -  ' 10:40 a.m. (4 a.m. SK I  SMITHER  ' 8 X 10  : 
Sti;0dgal fully conversant that he considers the obj~t  Trudeau received a red- Trudeau andhis son were . . . .  | COLOUR PORTRAIT I with ,many of his proposals of "encouragii)g dialogue" carpet greeting from all of driven to Pragtie in' one. of ON L'~ ~ a  " " i 
• so they eo~d spend /their between Eost and  West to the sonior members  of the the few soviet~ni l t  Z l l  , . / l i  E . . . . . . .  I ONLY 8 8 ¢  
time !:diseusslng ways of be "useful and correct." Czech~slovakCabinet on his limousines " in the • m l  xr 'mu sr~ 
| 
injecting poUtical energy" " .Both" lea'ders promi~sed arrival in Prague earlier Czechoslo.vak capital wh i le•  DIs'cOuNTSON LIFT TICKETS m LIMIT-ONE SPECL~I. pen SUSJEC'r m 
l "° ' ~  ~ ' ~  ~ ~ P°~,u~'~'  ~n~'~ into defusing East-West mole detollsThursday fter today, his first stop on the hundreds of l~lice cleared Same day serviceweekends from Terrace and Kltlmat ~meffi o ,~,~o,~o, e~Mmm~t | 
relations, further.-., talks ~ between tour; road intersections. .For Information & reservations phone . UMIT -  ONE PLUSH ANIMAl PIER CUSTOMER 
. ' ' ' ;~ ' "  ' • . . ' O f. ~ a g ~ ~ . . . 1 that.. . ,  .~hos lovak  :leaders -and Sirougal led the govei'n- ST . .BUSL INES • :~: '~ '~ ~:~-~ :: ~e"pursult  Lo{':~ace ' ,~as' - " : "  ~'~ ;~"$~'~ " "~)~;"' . . . . . . .  Jantmry~h,~ih,~th~,~ 
:l.~'qO,q.aq:,~:~.:~ , i,:o,.~x~;:.,.~ :meat delegation which Soviet leader Yuri ' FARWE ~oam-spm-w*dn~uu~y&sa~edax" 
• " 10am41pm,  Thursday  & F r  ~ay  i ", - -  r " "  " wb~yp~al l  o~'J]ur ene,rgy,:; , ,~t ,~#t  xto~ight's. ~ inc luded four  deputy Andropov has indicated that . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ,. , ;,~,o f. Ter race .  635 ' .661~ 0r'635"-7785 (eve)  woomworm sa~dVi~u~eau, who is taking dinner, given by' Strougai, premiers, the • foreign he was prepared ta meet K l t l rnat . '632-4444 I 
hisv. peace initiative :to the text of the official minister, the defence with Trudeau in Moscow. " | ~TLakelseAvmtm, Terracei~tll 
, Min imum of 30 persons required per bus I L Ter race ,  B.C.  VeG 1R3 J 
a m  m m . m  m m m m m m m i a m i  I 
DeBane promotes fisheries 
~ANCOUVER '(CP) - -  West Coast " .who w~ts forced to .~ell his 13-metre" vessel 
fishermen d6p't know why Fisheries and buy a smaller boat, said, "It w0uld pay 
Minister Pierre De Bane plans to spend $7 greater dividends if the $7 million was put 
million ~ove/"~ the.next five years to con. into enhancement work.' The fish will sell 
vincing Canadians to eat more fish. . themselves." 
They can't figure out why he's promoting Besides, he said, :fishing companies 
fish sales aft'at his complaints in recent  should pay for their own advertising like 
months that too manyfishboats are chasing other companies do. 
tee few fish. . Barry McMillan; chaii'man of the 
De B~tne ann0unced Monday in Toronto Fisheries Associationof B.C., said fishing 
the beginning of what he calls "the most companies have their own advertising 
intensive multi-media advertising.cam, campaigns •swel l  as a common fund of 
paign in the history of the Canadian fish about $200,000 theft each company supports 
. and seafood industry." He said $2 million of for "generic" promotion. . 
the $'7 million will be spent early ~is  year to JohnPersan,a CoquRlam fisherman who 
"put these produt~ts in the spotlight." justspent $13,000on a new diesel engine for ~ ' ' ...... 
There .~will be zippy slogans like - his 12-metre gilinet-troller Contender, said :,',.', 
"Delicious in l,001 ways," gripping themes he suspects the campaign may be designed ~ -~.~ . 
%:',  : . ,~ : . ,  ~ . -  . 
such as "Today's Dishis Fish," 30-sek~ond to help the EastCoast industry, where sole ..:~.~,. ~ .~.  ... ., ~.::.:!i::.:.. .,,'  ::........... ~ . . "  :r~ • ,.: 
television "clil~s, radio spots, four-color, and eed may IW harder to,sell than.West li !!': ' "" ~" ~" " "" " " "'" " 
double-page 'spreads in magazines" 'and Coast salmon, • . . . .  " - "'. :.•.. ~ ~-.'... 
awards for restaurateurs. McMillan agreed that East Coast f i sh ing  ~ : 11 "~ I : ' ~ ' I ' '[~ : '  : :I '"" i ' .  
De B~e said the per capita consumption companies are:. having a harder time. "' ~: "" " 
k~q 
- . .  o 
. . . " . . !  .~., of fish and seafoed products in Canada has, marketing thei r produc~ than West Coast 
increased 30 per cent in-only 10 years; but : "~' '/ " " : : ~! ~ ~' companies. -"~ . :":.' i'i:7;: :" , - . . '  ~ .  . . ."  :~:. ,.'/ 
he:added that Canadians eaton ly"  about Either way,  i t  s 'a .dumb Idea,  .Person 
T:, '~ : :  :.: ,~'.13 ~ seven kilograms of fish each a 3~eir, said. "They're doing sales'Campaigns for ' : '~ .  /" 
compared With3~. kilograms per person in multinational corporations like the .. . ~ .~ ~ :::.:~./.: 
Japan. ,I 'Canadian Fishing i ~.  'and Weston," he, ..\ .... .'.....', '.: :'.~..? 'Y:~: 
Nana lmo troller•an Walter Tickson, said. ' .. ' . . . .-.~'.:-~ ~.: \ " ~; " ; : '  
. ' %% - . . •  
: . , . ;  . , : /  \ , 
The Aluminum Company of he. emphasized that,./-tbe company cannot further : ..; :~. ,! .... /
CanadaLtd. said'Tuesday it company isn't reduce "the scale of the " ~"  ~"~:• \ . . . .  . 
will abandon the Kern•no "threatening". the province projector 1.esson the impact ' . / /  : •  . t ~ 
completion project ff it isn't with an ultimatum, on the environment. And he ' i 
found acceptable by .the But he. said Alcan has .dealed that Alcan has . ' : . ' '  -. / .\ \ 
. / public review process, done a 10t of work 'scaling alternatlve plans for major .T U .  E ° S D A Y ~ W E 'D  N E S D A Y T H U R S D A ¥ 
The Kemano completion down the project and no.w, .investments elsewhere in . I .  
project is a greatly- dvel~.ndingonthe, outcomeof the world if the Kemano . - - - 
expanded hydroelectric p~bl'i(~s~earings;i;la, must project is scrapped, :~  ('~ ~ . . . .  
development at AlcZn's ei{het~.gq"ahead~or.~elve Earlier,.Rich said told the ' ' .  .... 
existing Kemano plant near the,project~; 'Rotary "Club of Vancouver . ~•.~ :,.....: 
'Kitimat, B.C, to produce .~,The'~"formai"~ppli(~atlon that.:he is optimistic the s a v e  ,~7o/~~/  .~ .  '~-: " : / !~ i "  " " 
power for two .-. new for,,approval :was fi led'last' pFoJe~t will go ahead, .- ; : .  - . ,,. 
aluminum .smelters. ::.. : .  • week ,.;with.. ' the ,'proviricisl . -"~:~ The $2.2 billion, scheme . . . . . . .  
In the revised prop•hi |  ge~'~rnmenL: No  heating ht~s '~ been criticized by 
/dean has scaled down !the .dates have been set. " • conservationists because of ' ' ' " ~ ' I * ' 
project to protect 'sa lmon ~!R ichs~idA leanbassp~t  the "posalble impact on I I ]ess  a break :  A system-wide. ~ v m g  of  
resources  and serappod'one $10: mil l ion on planning In ma jor  r iver systems in the Tuesday, W nesday or Thurs y 
'~ production plant. The th~ years since the'original area. . are. 
project will divert water completion project" was •, But the viee-president Tickets must i)e purchased at lcasl * Availability is limited, book early. 
from the Skecna watershed rejected I)y the provincial said the new propos.a. ! is four days In advance. • Mid week discount is not available on " 
into the Fraser watershed, government .in 1979, . "very  different fro m the one * No minimum stay. AirBus flights, 
Both rivers host major ,."The .original completion that was talked about three * Maximum stay 2 nights, m 25% off] Now we're talking business! 
salmon runs. project was based on a plan years ago." • Travel must be completed no later 
• . • devised' in.the 19~0s," Rich That proposal ealled for than Thursday of the week of For reservations call your tmvcragcnt 
Bill Rich, Alean'tl vice- said. ,Now we've refin~l . three new a luminum departure, orPaclflcWcstcrnAirlinesat638-O221. 
president for Britisl~ and sealed own the project ~ produciion plants each the 
Columbia, said.the project in line with what is ac- size of the present smelter 
Would create directly and c~ptabie't~ay.,, and ~,would have meant 
indirettly abgut 3.0~,job~ ,The.,revi~ed project.~,is ~yttt~; up two important 
over 12 to 15 years, subject to "dimlnishing rivers in the north. , .7,~,~r, .~,,~,,~,~., , ,~,~ 
II 
• athl fo r  weak  ..... wil:led" ..... Ca'naOa's  hope  fo r  . . . . . .  Tn on not  - 
Now, :about he triathlon, magazine for the serious the Stereo Twins and moved and youwin~ That s"Br~n's  
a bit of madness that causes endurance ath)ete." And the their trai/dng base to Bass 
, go ld !Z!  
view. : :.' , " : : / . "  
otherwise average citizens triathlon certai, ly is' Lake, Calif. There were 40 'C~*! '~n : WINNIPEG (CP) - -  ~?m~sh l iead  ofsci~etl~e young . swimm'e~'; new ' '~me, i ' : / " : i  ;'! '.. i:":,i:...!i:: ":i-- 
to swim, cycle and run 140.6 serious, but, she said, not as It appeared they would her birthday ¢ak~ iwi~ed*she . Although the Los Angeles . to allow,, for' more. Iopg. swimmers appearing, o 
miles. It is an exercise tough as s~meof the events repeat in the trlathlon, decided that 'shei. 'Simpiy Spmmer olympics are  'Course -Ojympic~'lraining the scene whb"hre going t0 
which is not designed f0r the she's tr ied. running away side-by-side would not. cave in-to the st i l l  ' several months in 50-metrepools. : ; ~. make those . Olympic 
weak-willed. NO BIKE RIDE from the other women in the calendar: " - . . . .  . - ." ' away, it's. no surprise.that . . . .  ~ There", . .., are. 'no...:': world I,.,, finals. , .i :.~.i'.. ' : 
You start" with a lithe "Thisevent is easier than field, when " Patricia's "I started ~.rtmnih-~i~t~ KlexBaumannandYlet0 r .;rec0rdsin25-metre Sho~t . . . .  "'And L anyone who becaiide o f :Bd~i~n and 
Davis are Canada s early course pools, because of makes a .final .~ILI have a DaVis.::/.. :.',i ..~.';~:~ii ~. :./.". ocean swim lasting 2.4 the 12-hour bike ride," bicycle ran over' some counteractgetti l l 'golde~;/'  . . . .  ~" "' ' * ..... " ' "~ ' . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
miles. Then switch to Lemaire said, "The first carpet tacks strewn along she said. "But I,~eoulc~R hopes towin swimming the extra turns:made by. '. ~chadcefora.medai." However,~i i~(Bru~e 
. . . . . .  : Tiffany,* whdtook over. Bcrgerof, E~i~.~has  cycling, 112 miles worth, eight miles of the marathon the road course, Sylviane swim and I cotddn't.bike.'.' gold medals.. . . . .  Swimmers. :Times: 
Now you're ready for the are a relief from hunching went on to win the race and She. plunged ahead ;~th  " A f te r  all Baumann "th~e, pools  are i re fo r t& l . .  as  Canada's :~ief  coach Sh0wd. :t ren~d: .  : Ira- 
• ~ . holds the  world" long- . toas'world best:recor(ls; • • 18 months ago; is high on .p .rovement:~l~i::"i~iie!i~Ro - 
race.rmal Aevent'mere 26a miles,marath°n385 overNowthe bikewhy fOrwould62 miles."an placePatriciafivef°ll°wedminutesin secondlater, anyway,plans for .the~-,'~-:.triath!°n, ' ,"/~.:~ ' course' record 'of " two " SET WORLD MARKS" .Sandy Gods ofToronto,  metre'f'reesiyle;~:ii~:i ~* '. 
yards later, you can stop. otherwise normal person both shattering the previous "I'signed up to overe0me " .~minutes 2.25 seconds for. " Baumann holds' world who recently"finished • "The mei l~ .~ i~oke  
i s  perhaps :.o~ ~ngest  Any of the three events submit to the demands of best time by a woman my fear oftheevents and to the .200-metre indJ~,idual best reeo~ds./in.-the 200- .' second -in ~:,].the 200- .. . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~~'"" ...... ;' 
alone is impressive. All the triathlon? Lemaire just ' competitor, learn how to do them," she - ' medley and Davis is the . and L400.n~etre 'individual ' backstroke .final ,a t  the event;" T i f~ l i ; l~"We 
three together are special, smiled, 'ADVERSARY WITHIN' said. "In my firdt.triathl0n, world record holder in the . medleye~ents.'and Davis " .U.S. Internafl0~inl meet'in have ,a 'ha~d~i,b|:n~en 
• " who are .intlie!~p~dozen, Each October, Hawaii is "if you can't go faster, "The real adversary is I swam on  m~.'baek;~:,l 200-n~etre breaststroke has.~i world ~st  in ' the i Austin, Tex . . ! . . .  ' ":';' ' '  " 
host to the Iron Man" you try to go further," she within,'" says Lemaire. couldn't put myhead! in~e with a 2:14.77. ' .  200-metre 'breaststroke. " Gross had d Ume of top 161nthe~ d~id~ndt'we 
Triathlon. Now, however, said. "That's one reason. "There's a little goblin who water." - ~:':"'~"; ./i." But'Trover Tiffany of TJffany,:iformer.coach. ' 2:02.74 to i ben t world 'don't have ~itliat .ieiite 
they ought to call it the Iron '"Another is to try more keeps poking up his head That did not dieter hei...in '-Ottawa,: chief coach for - a t  the Etobicoke"Club in " record holder rock Carey flgm, e who i !': 5~ealdng 
Person Triathlon. sports. It cvntributes to and saying/Stop!' the . completion .: of _her  the Canadian Amateur " " Tox:on[o, "said Canada' ofthe U.S. who finished in World ~l~ee0rL d i' ..~ .- ." 
The sex barriers have mental freshness. There's "But once you make .up rounds, even .if it '  wasnR ~SWimming. Association; didn't win agold medalat 2:02.90. " '~ .:~ "~,~, :  . , :  , 
fallen, thanks first to Lyn no chance to.get bored." your mind that you're going particularly Swift . .......~. believ'es,.there are other the~ " i976 ,:*~ ;Sm'nmer HAVE A CHANCE Among',-?~th~:,ii:jeading 
Lemaire, a Harvard Law The Puntous twins have to do it, nothing stops you "It's :not a' question io ]  ' stars'on'the horizOn,, who . i, Olympics in  i: Montreal Tiffany said ~ere "are Canadlan~'-:'.'bdb.l~ti~kers 
graduate, and more" brought a new dimension to, from doing it. How fast is winning, not for .me/r  she. may take the pressure off "and swimming, is,doing- girls from ~right across are Mike ~,Lii:i',Wi~iti ' of 
recently to the Puntous the triathlon. They worked another question." saidl 'T in  .a Winner. i.by Baumann of Sudbury, ' it's best ~.  see.,'thdt ' the country"whohavean waterl0o,",Wade ~'iemons 
twins of Montreal - -  up to the 1983 event" by Really, though, fast is not having the courage to enter Ont.,. and Davis of doesn't happen .again." excellent cliance - of • of Vancotiv~i',-, Cam. 
Sylviane and Patricia - -  winning almost " every the question at all. Finish and to finish."-. - .Waterloo, Ont. " - . . . . . . .  " making the Canadian Henningl,g.df ~iEtlin0nton, 
and to Millie Brown, who distance event they corn- " " : ~ " ~ - Baumam, ,and .Davie, ". ~ ThiS'~time,- he 'said,  team and. qualifying ` for Seem M~hy: .~tc .~,~,  
tu rn ,  h e r ,  b i r thday , ted  in dur ing the year,  honore.,, U e both:l,,andmorethan300".;there,~von't~al,'t of: the.Olympics. - RobW, l le . i i~ , f , , i~db.y .  s " ""~ 
into a crusade for fitness, crossing the finish line other' swimmers -.will pressure on just one or He ; listed Donna and Go s:.~. : 
Lemaire is publisher of together, TORONTO (CP) m Tirst-place *Hal Sutton, ,"  .compeie in the four-day two athletes, ~lcGinnis of Edmonton, Tiffany said thed~en's 
Winter Nationals short- '!We do .have.- Alex Ja.ne Ker rand  'Jill 'Her- butterfly teaiii",. is also 
Ultrasport, described as "a They became known as Nelford" and "consistency" tour's top money-winner. ~ course championship, Baumann and We do have stead, both from Toronto,. 'strong; with .stie!i. corn- 
were rarely uttered in the The formei" . canadla'n, which opens today at the • Victor Davis add we do and Marie MoOre of petitors .adDa i i  Th0mp. 
Government denies same breath t]uring the amateur champion's!per- 25-metre Pan-Am Pool. hav~ v.ery high hopes' for Halifax as just a few of son of Torodtd, Tom 
Vancouver native's first formance won him • pro This year's Winter both those boys; But we the young swimmers who Ponting of.- Ca|gai'y and 
• five years on the golfer,of the year" in the Nationals are about two now have a whole.crop of have been showing signs Davis leadii~ 8 ~e list. , 
P a n  A m  request  Professional  Gol fers '  Score ,magaz ine .  awards  , • 
" Association tour . .  : announced Wednesday;- " . . . .  r - -o  d - t  
P layers  jo in ing  Ne l fo rd  a t  Vancouver Whitecaps Ha ught Win VANCOUVER (CP) --  athletes from North, But last year, the 28-year- the awards dinner, here 
The provincial government Central and South America old product of the Brigham Monday night will be Danny- " " " ' 
't afford watson fo NanaimO: Tuesday turned down a would cost ,22.mi l l ion - - . ,  Young. University.  go l f  M i jov ic  o f -  T , ronto .  can  request hat it put up nearly, million in capital and $14 program " finally got it Canadian men's amateur " r 
$8 million toward the cost of million in operating costs, together and the rewardd - champion; women's VANCOUVER (CP) --  given an offer to reneg0tiate . . . . . .  
holding" the 1991 . Pan- - It hoped to gi~t one third were gratifying - -  $11t,{}32 amateur champ Dawn Coo Veteran defender Dave (his: contract.) I've been • Nanaimo " Clippers skating gamel, it was, a 
American games in Van- from the federal govern- in official tour winnings and of LakeCowichan, B.C., one Watson says'he will no[ be told that the club can't - • 
• overcame a first-period crucial game for bs because 
couver, meat, .one third from the 50th place overall on ihe of four. Canadians , .who i~g. to Vancouver Whir  afford to have me back.'~ deficit'totake a hard.fought if We had lost we could have 
But the city's chances of province, $3 million from PGA moneywinning list. : •earn~ their cards fo r  the ecaps because he has been Watson, 37, was pur. 7-6*win Tqesday night over started 'second-guessing' 
hosting the games aren't the city and the rest from Nelford kicked off.traces. -- Ladies Professiona~ Golf told the  financially- chased by the  Whitecaps. Langley Eagles in one of ourselves." ,: 
completely dashed yet, said other sources, of self-destruction, that Association tour this year;, struggling North American from Stoke City Of the 
George Morfitt of the local Morfitt said the proposal dogged his weekend play Brent Franklin of Van- Soccer League clgb can't English League last year twd B.C. Junior Hockey Langley i s  first in ...the 
Pan-American . Games was to upgrade existing during his early tour years couver, the Canadian junior afford his salary. . and signed a tw0,year .League games. Coastpl. "Divlld0n ,while 
investigative . committee facilities like . Empire and opened the 1983 season men's champ; andHeather Watson, a 65-time co.ntract. He was namedto In the Other game, Rich. Nanalmo.issee0nd. ~.. 
since the deadline has been Stadium and the pool at the :;....by. making the cut- in "30 Kuz~ich ~:Tr~tp~O~o.L,..o England .international ~v;ho the:',NASL's : f i rst  all.star mend Sockeyes trounced ,In Rt~mond, .Erlc~..Cat.-, 
ekl~nded ~to ~May.3l, "1984 . . . . . .  Umve~Ry,'-,. ~-.vf,.:~, .Br)tLsb,./(consecufl.~e:~ :~..to~itaments, thre~tlm~ Cd~a~iiitn~umT~ p!aydd!centre.back foi'~'the t~am and"has;been'playihg'.i -C~°.'w.,i.c'~4Ml C"~l]it~s-"8"X':d:i chpole~scored~,t~ice arL~HN: 
The c0mmittee, set up.two " Columbia:.. The- oidy ~ new tops 'on'the' PGA. tour "'His w0m'~n's- t it leh~l~"~'a~d Whitecaps last yddr,:~did he" on' loan to'Derhy~Codht~ ''0f" ,~,Nana.imo.,:tbe.Clipp~ Sockeyes-downed c~W!chan~ 
years  ago, concluded that facility needed ' is a 354 birdies was 10th boston" ~winner of p record f~ period but pulled ahead 6-3 The Win leaves Richmond • . expects his final pay eheq~e the English- I~ague Second traflecl 2-1 after the first Capitals 8-1. ' 
holding the games for 4,500 velodrome, the list and only 40 behind Ontario titles..' .. : at the':imd of this month. Division this winter. - -. 
• - • " 'T invery  disappointed,'! Watson said .he, has been afler 40 ndnutesand held on third - in the .  Coastal 
for the|r,7-6 win, Division. Cowlehan remains WEDHESDAY 5 p m, 2 a m i i i  "Watson said Tuesday night trying', unsuccessfully, to . . . .  
• ' " ' •. - - '  "~" *• • ' " ~ " ' :~ -~"" i  . , "£,.enjoyedfr°m his home, playingih'England,in ' majorityC°ntact - ownerWhitecaps'j. Bob Pederson,R°d Jamleson,cord Simpson,Darrel last. .'~. 
. .  ' . . . . .  . Vancouver ve'y much last Carter~ in recent days ' to  Jamie Cayford, AI John- Brooke Odenvald, David 
= 4 5 6 7 9 12 /i 13 :C,0,CE summer  - , .  • . . : ' : i  F IRST  ' and.was '  looking offer his Services as the ston~ Jeff James and ten Phipps, Ds~vld "Holmes, . ~ ' . .  ' forward to returning later  club's outdoor playing- Evans" scored "for the Richard ' Novak, Mike 
• '. ,, ~ ' ~' ~ . . . . .  , this year, coach. He said Carter has Clippers. Scardina and Steve Tuttle 
KOMO 4 news KING-$ ' Tax i  M;ster  . . NOrth : Grizzly i ':. Paiero;ty" .,~"But I haven't: even been not returned his calls. Nell Refiner had three rounded out the scoring for 
NmN~ Hour . Now* Con,, " goals for'the Eagles. Joe Richmond. James .McKee :.~ ' Rogers : America Adams', Con't~: . ' "  " ' 
Con ' t  Con't Con~4 First Business' Introducing Cod't" . ' ,  Inspector .. . . . .  
;,, co.,, co.,, co.,, . . .w .  , . . ,  ; ,  =o,o .  co.,, ~ . . . , .  r west .  Don Cuminsky  and scored the i dne  Cowlchan 
. . . .  Darren - Alexander added marker, 
. K Prnldent __.n .,.t. - - ' "  Nen NHL Reagan's'StMe Con't. Of the - - MASH Lehrer  Reading- au Tac ,  Th~ score was tied 1-1 :~ After%, Fiexlbl; DU Tsc,  ~ ' , .  Conff t singles. " 
145 of the Union Can't Unlo/t . . Skeens ' ~0n~t " . : Th~r ln  & Tele ournal Coa't . ' • "coot Nanaimo netminder after one I~eri0d and Rich- 
~.~a0e ' ,  Co,n't Addrem'. ,.,o., Con',, " " "  'Co" ii  to n'iln"S v v ~ Stacey Nickel made 37 mond was ahead 3-~Lafter 40 
• Democralic NHL Demo(ratlc Ente~lalnment A~dubon ' I IN  ~'"  TeJelouranl ~ .' Paviova ' 7 : :  _ o .  Ho~key' ReSponse  Tonght . '  Life ,' Nu. lng ..,,o., Standings saves whi le  Ken Buker  minutes . , l~t0re  the 
• .' , c~,t ~ " . . . .  :. turned aside 19 shots at'the Sockeyes scored five Can't Con't Con't Love' Wild . '  Con't Le,Polnt .-  Con't 
~, i~s  . . con,i * ,:" Langley net. manswered goals in the Con't • Con't Con't Connection Anlmall.  . .' La MMeo.  ,. , .. r • 
The Con't .,. Real The Nature 'A Walk, wortd ~ t.;Art ' Con't " . .~svk~. co .Fuuc , .  The 'w in  avenged a 10-1 f ina l  period. 
i~  Fall Con't People of Thlngs ' ThrOUgh file at . ~.Vlvre '  " ' .C.on't "" Atl,ntlc mv~mn Ioss  l~lanaimo suf fe red  Chr i s  D ic lmon-s topped 20 
I~IS GUy Con'l Con't with David 20th Century Wor ' • Phnr.e FrHze "W I~." Pct. GBL Wales Conhtrtnc, ~ 
Con't Con't Con't Suzuki T.R. & HIs Con~t Ouott Frame "Patrick mv,,~, 'against Langley 10 days shots in the Richmond net • Times • Boston 33 " 9 .706 -- , Phllsdelphla, 29 13-.690 4 W" t ~= a ~ ago. while Ed Jones turned aside 
91~ ' TBA Con't TBA Market MystelT " Introcluctlon Unl  Main New York 23 18 .561 9V~ Islanders 31 17 3 224 172 64 " I t  
:15 TBA Con't Con't ' P IK I  " Rellly ' ,IO Compute. Femme . Event New Jersey ~2 21 .$12 11,h Rangers 28 16 "5 202 184 61 WaS sweet , revenge,"  39 for  Cowichan. 
TBA Con't Con't Front . : Ace " VIsions " Nominee . Boxing W,,shlngton 19 24 .442 14v~ ' Phlla 26'14 ;'=08 16e Sv said Nanaimo coach Wayne Next league "action is 
TBA Con't. Con't P~ge of ~.on't ~ Gofdo . . . . .  Con't ' . -. C~ntral Dlvlllon Walh 25 21 3 177 165 53 
' ~ Milwaukee 24 18 .$71 -- Pltts 10 3~ ~ ~S ~oe ~s Bianchin. "We came out Thursday whenMerrltt is at lfli~ Hotel Hotel St.. ' Th'  Sp l . "  Wl ld l f " . . . l . eTe .p ,  ". Con't Detroit ,S ; ,  .s4e ,.  New Jersey ,03S : , ,3 ,~0a23 andp]ayedoL i r  h J tUnga l ld  Reve]s toke .  
Con't Hotel Elsewhere" Nstlonal ' Con't on One' : D'Unl Palx Con't Atlsnta 23 20 .535 IV~ Ad lml  Division. . : 
t~J V Con't Hotel Con't The The HPqory of - Cot)p , . . .  C~n't Chlcago 16 23 .410 6V= Buffalo ~ 32 13 4 199 158 611 
~| 
Con't Hotel' Con't .Io~rnll S,llor's Eng,lsh L~,w D'Otll Con. Clevel.nd, o,,.o. ,,,,. ,,-.,,, ,,,, o..,'o,'oo ,,,, ,,,, ,,,,,., ,.,,,,,, Olympic sk-- :rate 
1 1 ~  KOMO, l  CTVN.$  ( ING$ Nigh' Re,urn LOS ", He l I .G .bye  - WESTERn4 ¢ONFERENCI~ N~0ntre,I 2224 3 |051564,  
News News News Final Con't Ha . ,,,, Conq " Mldwelt Olvillon Hartford I$ 26 6, 160 198 36' 
ABC Hour The Three', Can't '.' H8 ' ~' '..". :. Con't . - UQTAH Clmpbl l l  Contlre~C'l . .' 
News Final Belt ¢.ompan¥ Con't Con't " ,~..*:. ~n ' t  ' V~ ~14 .~va& -- , ,Norrl l  Dlvlll~n 
surprise pick D~Ilss 3d 19 .558 2½ - Mlnnesots" 25 19 4 22,4 ~17 S4 , 2 : :~  Con't The of MASH Lstenlght .' Telo~Selo~0on Fronces ssn Antonio 19 24 .442 7V~- St. Louis 21 25 5 195 20247 " 
:15 Con't Lste Csrlon - America Chewing .Con/t " Denver 16 24 .429 0 Chicago 19.26 $170 190 43" ' :  . . 
Re - ° t ' • ~ " ' turn Show L.te " Con't Gum Col~'t " Houlton 18 ~$ .,119. 8~' Toronto .16 ~ 6 ~ ~3~ ~S OTTAWA (CP) - -  Ja imee Le~ghs sprmg'school .  I f  I 
I Nlght with" " " Con't .  ' RalIv• Con't Kanlas Clty 17 24 .415 9~h Detrolt 16 29 4 193 215 36 . ~_ 
" ' ' . . P,cinc mv~.~, storm, mvi,,o. Eggleton of St. Bruno, Que., was golng 'anywhere; this 
the Bod Dsy Dsvld ' CBS "Terreur Can't. .Los Angeles ~ |6 .610 -- Edmonton S7 0 ~'~90 ~9~ 78. iS  four years ahead of  was theyearornot  at  a l l ; "  
!~ Sslnt et Letlerrnan Late ' Cont. ", Con't PortlBnd 21 18 .600 ~ Calgsry 19' i 9 177 196 47 • 
145 KOMO 4 BIKk Gon't ,. Movie Cont. The Poueulon " " SeMtle 3| ~ .m ~'~ Wmn,~. m 23 s ~=0 ~s .  schedule as a member  of  ALMOST QUIT,. I. 1 ~+= ,-' 
News ' " ,ock Con'! ." Con'l, COnt. ' of VlrDlnla ' Goldenphoenlx st.**,.'. ,o ~ ..s.m 66,/, v,,¢ouverLo,., A,,e,e," ,," ~, ' ~"", ,0, =~,,=m"0~, Canada's ",Olympic figure The 5,9,, .ISQ']P0und,skater 
U" a m 5 ' p  ; "'II . . . .  San m.0o  ,, ,s .s,s .,,~ ' T.**d,y am, ,  'Simting team.  wason the Verge-of ~ultting THURSDAY " m H,rfford. 7 Monfreal 7 '. Winnipeg s ~ue~.c ~ ~ His.main aim a week ago before the  Cahada ~ames Mm mm .. - 
• I ':" ~. ' Tu. lday's  ReSUlt* - Detroit 4 NY Islander, 0 " was";to wln  the  nat iona l  opportunity, describlng h is  
' . . .  Boston 11o Clevl l |nd 97 St .  Lo~l,* 6 Toronto 3 
New York 11! Pl111adllphl j "Tonlg~t's::O,me|. junior .ehampi0nship .in year asa  dightmare~offive 
' ~ Good ' C=nsds TO,fly Fllm Fill Mornln0 ' ' L Earth t02 - Wsshlnofon or, eu..,o Regina; ~vhlch he did, after spralned, ankles, tendinitis 
:15 Morning A.M. Show 'Jimmy News odyn iy  WiIhlnglon 123 MIIwsukle 117" NY Riinger~ et Plttlburgh 
U Amerlc~ Con't Newl Swag0srt . Mister Flreblrd (2OT) Mlnnuots st Chl¢lgo a tough eight '  months  of  and b~f l t l s .  ;,: Con't Con't Con't 100 Rogers 2OI5 Indiana 114 Detroit 10;/ 
NeW JerloV l it. CIIglrlf rebuilding his routine and He finished sec0nd in the • , A t l ln t l  100 Chl¢lgo 93 Philsdelphle at LOI AngelN 
q 20.Mlnute Webster Good Huntley Sessme'  Fables-of the Con't l~insss Clty 113 New Jersey EdmoMon et v-ncoUv,r regaining: his confidence'.* novice finals Jn 1981, elghth 
:~  Workout C~n°t Company Street Street O. Fornt  .~on't ,0~- ~..~,v o.m** ,The Canadldh "~Figure asajtmiorln 19~2and 'd ldn ' t  
::45 The Edgt Con't Con't . Con't Con't Story Mouvement. Con't I.IoUltOfl IlS Golden State 90 Wlnnll~eg ot Hsrfford N 
Con't 
of NIgM Con't ' Fr=endlv, . ¢on't book . . Tour's ' Con't sanSan An~onloDle0o 11e117PorflsndS@Mtl" 113109 QtHlb~cM°ntr*i!.*tatNyNY"ilhl,d~ N 'R ' r~e l ' l  N Skating ASlk~clati0h a~id the  quallfy fo r  the  nafionaid' i n
1udB A Blnson ~M1't Love Cln~dll, Tr.d.~,, C~,.mn, ' P=,.. co,,t, . A.~.,e, , , ,  Phom,x ,,o • ' . : . . .  Canadian "~ I ",":~ly~pie I , .  ,' 11 ~' : F 
:15 Con't Co~'t Conn.'Hen Schools Inventlve Chllc lhlerlors Parto~ ~on't D I l l s |  123 Utah 11.$ Natlonal Ho¢~.by Le lgue  kept-. - As~lation,declded t0'give It was t lme;to make a 
Lovln0 Definition Droirn Mr. $torlot Clndi  Felix Modlrn Tonlgllt's @ames . Ing " luder l  .aft.lf~ g lml l  .Tuld- " 
Con't Con't Ho~m Dreuup Up C0~ . t  W~r T*~ q I Romance , . PhllNelPhle et Boston day niMit: " ~'/ '" :  . . . . . .  ~ r the  prolnis, lng ydtmg kJ~ater move. So; he le f t  S t .  Bjl~no,. 
n n " ~ r  ~ " ' "~ 'n '  ; ' " n ~ ' 'n ' ' '  n : : ; ~ : O ~rX ' ~ ' ' : Inteffmti6hdL~expoS~ :and  about  185  k i lometre~.hor th  .m, , .  - -o ,  .o, _ _o .   o.,o . - - . . , - - .  _ _ . , .o , ,  . . . .  . . , .  
. Feud Apl~tlte PotMo Street Art Stm"t* Sketchlng Ateilers * - ~on't : Golden,$1ofe st  DXALLA$ Kurrl,"i~dm" ' " ~ ~ - ex~i'i,~nee!ikl~dt~d"df golng of Quebec, and Joined Orser  
Ryan'$ Oml t t '  So.tell  for Cod't M*ny Worlda. Home ,b-nlel Con't ,Thursd.V O,,me| BOSW, NYI  . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' -3* ~.  n wi~" va-~'thJi'd/i~-sedsdned asaLelgh studen{ In'0rliila, 
i :d  HoI~! Whllt Tomorrow Con't Community Oar(lenof ' Berto]lno Con't . NIW York "at Wmhlngton N Troltler; NY l  - 21 $1., 79 
• Oenver ~t' Chlc.0o. N P. S t - s tnv , 'Que  . s0~0 veteran  , . to~'~.~sc~o-mp'a l ly  ont .  .,;. : 19 : " - 'Day ,  All ." Wlty gn P=r l *z . . I .  Avl |d~ Con't Golden'Stole lit $=n Antonio . le t ,  Quo~ 3, 35"73 B ,sn  . . . .  O~sel" . "  . .~) , '  .:.. 
:. My Nowl of My ttlt World? $11ot RiRhor¢ho . .  Can't ' N, "': ~. "' " Fod4rko, StL 37 .43 ~70 a l ld  ,t - *', • - " :. - 
I l l  u ~4s Children Hour Our Children Roldlng World Bullne~l AI~o He l low~byo ~lltt |o "lit K inu l  CIty N C~ffOy, Edm ~4 46 ~o l~nt{anguishene',)Ont'~ 
Con't Can't Llvn Con't RiInbow Summit 'B~/ , COil'| NIW *JIl~lly at'Utah N DIOMe, LA ~ ~ ~ . . . . .  " " . . I wen[ away f rom home 
' " I I 1 ' Ploutlen *t Lo~ Angel~ N P~l~r*,e~, co,  2o .x ~ ~ary~l~.d im0fToronto - -  for thef l tstt ime'a "ained 
i~  One ~,no~er' A*1otb~r CBC BIOS¢Op* Orow,,g no~ . Co~'t P~o,mx .t S.,.m,oo N ~, . r ,  S~m I~ 46 ~S _ P. " a ililferentouU0ok od: l i fe,  .... . en scnam fen and rur] ,, 
Lifo World World " ' ' : '  Nwws Give ~ld Tlke YoMI  CO~'| Ca~r}'t ... m ' . , ,., . . . .  nd g 
i to Con't • Co~'~ . T.~e V*~tm. co~,~io, Au , CMr~ry nerup.. -. .. recalled. Eggleton.. , I .  had 
145 L|Vl ~0~'| Con'! ~ On the L*t;*l to Jeer Row " I  neve i  ~r thought about independence, was maklng 
i GermrM ~.0  r T~' W0k w,t~ k~ov,o ~,  ,* co.,, ':.'~ "84," Eggleton, ig, sald after my. own deeialons and had 
:IS Hotpltal Holplt|l Match" YIm greek Six J our  Co~'t his"  stlection. " I  
30 Con't Con't Gome Do It for Oreot Con't" CIMma CoWt " was .reSponsibilities." 
:~ ~#~ C~'t ~#0 V~m|f I P*rf C~' t ~e c~,'t thlnking about '88. "He was lost," Leighsald. 
" con,t "I was selected /6r the "We hdd tO find tl/e roots of ~1~ :iS Woman • The BrltlkaWly Thql Con't Super Tumult@ ' 
to 'Don Con't Voun0 Con't , M*rk~tlng CoW0 ' co~,t . Candda Winter' Games (in h i sprob lems and search fo r  
i~  Womsn H=rron Con'! ~,nd the TIl l  Creative Gut~ Tsg ~n ' !  The " 
Coo't Show Con't Res,len W~en W~ ~n ~, t  1 umbr... . February 1983) and after . a foundation; ' fo~ ., his 
' ~ winning that; it proved to recovery~ we Work~l' and Live Fsnt l |y  PeOple's Smurl$ Slmame Voylgo - Boblno Of 
i :  et 4 illmd COUrt ¢on't Street Cofl't Con'! , . .  .Cherbourg me Icould do It. I laid off for worked on baalcs o01y for 
;~  con',¢°n't ..'.~. , ' . .  Con'tC°n'! Con'!Newsc°Pe One~! • VSVTIm, Con'tC°n'! wetternprofllo Con'!Tra~ulld°" '~'~ Con'tC°n't [WO' months and made the twO' n~'~t~s. "~t the  spr ing 
,.: , , ,. deeieion to, go Ib (Doug)  school. - 
I 
b'~, ; :  L 
Shown here are Shaun Stevenson " ( left )  and Brent  Kehl  ( r ight )  w i th  the i r  
medals  f rom the Pepsi chal lenge ski race InPr ince  George on the  
weekend.  Kehl  won 'a  gold in" the g iant  s lalom, and Stevenson won, the  
s l l~er  In the s la lom. ' 
"" • I . o  . / • .•  • 
.* • . . . 
show 
'CALGARY 
Ki~_mkaium sk i  ¢iub said he  is particularly 
bentanis attended~the, flrst : pleased with the skiers' 
twO :ra...ces: of.,the Peps i  performance on" the 
eha~.,naei :series iheJd' at weekend. He said theloeal 
Purd~':ski.hill*:in Prince team is at a definite 
Goose: ~.n Saturday.. and disadvantage when it comes 
'Stmdayand two local sld~rs to practice time, since 
did partttularly well.. ' i  Kitsumkalum ski.hill has 
Brent Kehl w~ the ~0id been closed for the majority 
medalin the 8lantslal0in,'on of the season.. Willie other 
Saturday and finished clubs are practicing two or 
fourth in the slalom on three times a week, the 
Sunday. Terrace team has to settle 
Shaun stevenson finlslw~d for a long and expensive trip 
eighth in  the giant slalom to Smithers once a week. 
and won.a silver medal'in " Next action for the club 
the slal0in; will be'the Northern B.C. 
l~0th, bays are working .Winter Games ~on Feb, 3rd. 
'to~;ardsa'berthtorepresent ~'. 5th. The next race in the 
- the-,northern zones ,at~ the..Pepsi challenge will be Feb. 
B,C.,cbemid0nship::~it:'Apek - 11th and 12th in Smi~ers 
Alphle~ln Pentieton ~in~late Other Ki tsumkalum 
March. Kehl is' em;~enU]/'. Skiers picking up points 
the overall point'Ioadbr:,in were:. Jimmy Homer • 4th 
the zone for ban lam- :~,  - G.S.; AdamFord~14thG.S. 
he has57 points; Stevenson and 16th Slalom; Brooks 
is third overall with !44 Randie. 16th G,S'. and 13th" 
points. Slalom; Rabble Morrison - 
Coach Ran Kurylowich 20th G.S. and 12th Slalom; 
Geiger  unbeaten 
Today is day three of the 
junior men's interior 
playoffs being held at the 
Terrace curling club. Going 
into th in  mdrnings dew 
only ,one i .:rink ~ remained 
undefeated.. "The Dean 
Olympics  make big deal : :  
(CP) -- American audience, . billion debt after ~e 1976" organizers from the special 
drastically increasing the .Summer Olympics, by trust. 
rates charged to ad-' getting the local, Alberta "'We're all'early over our 
vertisers. ' ' znd federal governments to fi~iancial plbn projection 
In contrast, ABCis paying take responsibility for and we still have more to 
about $110 million to almost all. 'construction go," said committee 
broadcast next. month's projects. : president Bill Pratt from 
Winter Olympics in The organizing cam- Lausanne. 
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, while mittee must give $103 Pratt said the unexpected 
U.S. rights to the Summer million from its ABC Con- windfall means Olympic 
Games in Los Angeles' in tract to the International organizers can. advance 
July will cost the network Olympic Committee. from the "need to have" to 
about ~65 million. Another ~7 million must be the" nice to have" projects 
ABC is receiving about set aside in an IOC trust to .--: literally,..'a . shopping 
f~X),000 for every 3o-second, cover costs of  providing spree. 
prime-time ad from. worldwide TV coverage. He said the size of the 
d Sarajevo. That leaves $206 million ABC contract can have no 
SHOW SPECIAL IN. for Calgary organizers - -  effect on she':commitments. 
,TEREST ' " : " '  ' ':"' $31.1 milllonmom.thunthe~ made by .:,the. ~;Calgary,~ 
[<r'~0f! King "~id)iilt~''fi~t~6~'l~ had":asfimatedi;;from .all, Alberta ---and: . . . . .  ~federalT 
al~lioWe~P'~lhl~liifet~st available'TV'.rights in an ~ governments in "paying' '~" 
in Calgary because, for the earlier hreak-even financial share of the Olympic costs. - 
first time, the Olympics will plan. * " - 'The City is contributing'.. 
extend through .three The total is bound to' in~ land and about $2~ million 
weekends, which will crease because ,contracts while the province has 
provide extra advertising with several television . promised about $100 
revenues. . companies, including those million. Ottawa has agreed 
Details of the ~ Swiss in Europe, Australia and. to'about $212 million. 
bidding war, 'which followed 
18 months of preliminary 
talks, were• not .released 
because the networks must 
battle again soon to decide 
which will telecast he 1988 
Summer Olympics in Scout, 
Korea. 
Olympic Officials had. 
already lessened the threat 
of ending up like Montreal, 
which was left with a $1- 
Geiger •rink of Prince 
George had" two come from 
behind Wins to open the 
playoff, one going tO'll" 
ends; and since then they 
haven't looked back. Their 
record going into'the 10:00 
a.m. draw' this morning 
stood at 5 -0 .  Geiger 
defeated Charlie Radt'ord of 
Terrace I0-7 to give him his 
fifth win. Radf0rd has one 
win and four losses going 
OrganiZers of the 1988, 
Wkit'er Olympics in Calgary 
said a deal announced 
Tu~day in which the ABC-- 
TV~ will pay $386 million 
(Canadian) for U,S, 
television rights virtually 
guarantees the Games will 
be debt-free, 
The Olympic TV contract, 
signed after 11 hours of. 
heaft, dbidding in Lausanne, 
Switzerland, is the fattest in 
• history. 
'~l'he television com- 
~i~e~/ , ,expressed  through 
i!fJ~lr b~ing  a willingness- 
t0 g'6~. .. .... roke~"~id Frank 
~al i 'ma~(r~of  ?tqlf@' 
King spoke to Calgary 
reporters by telephone, 
ABC officials were not 
available for comment. 
King said the ABC con- 
tract "reduces tar. all 
Calgarians once and for all 
any risk or any doubts they 
may have had about the 
ability of these Games to 
finance themselves.'" 
He said the three private 
U.S. networks were eager to 
broadcast the Calgary. 
Olympics because their 
North American location 
will allow live, prime-time 
coverage to the massive 
Japan, remain to be signed.".: Under the ABC contract, 
The CTV notw0rk, paid i ! ~'Calgary will receive a $25. 
$4.5 million for Canadian','milliea . down-payment., 
rights in a deal Signed.last within 30 days. Then five 
month that also ~nakes it 
host broadcaster. 
MAy RETURN MILLIONS" 
CTV. has estimated" host 
broadcasting costs at $41,5 
million, meaning, the IO(~' 
m|iy~return'as much as f~5.5 
million ~ .... to 
per cent of what is left must 
be paid each year during 
1985, 1986 and !987. The rest 
is{for~arded m three 1988 
instal Jments ; -  in early 
• January and February plus.' 
when f~e OlymPics end Feb. 
Olympic 28. 
Kermodes still top/ten ' 
The Caledonia Kerrnodes A&eoysHlghSchoolSasketpeiiRlnklnll 
| r i 
Trc nsActions 
into today: 
Games today are 
scheduled for 10:58'a,m. and 
3:00 p.m. A farewell 
breakfast, sponsored by 
Alcan, is scheduled for 
Thursday morning. 
The top two teams, from 
the interior playoffs will 
remain in Terrace to curl in 
,the B.C. prbvineia] junior 
~me.n's playoffs which begin 
:Friday morning at the 
Terrace curling club. 
/ 
: ELECT gAL ' 
UP IT NOW, 
remained/in the top ten in 
the pt'ovinclal, baskethall 
rankiugs released Tuesday. 
The Kermedes were ranked 
seventh after the last 
release of the rankS, ugs and 
held on to eighth spot this 
time with their impressive 
'victory over rivals Prince 
Rupert Rainmakers on the 
weekend. 
Ed Peterson said after 
bearing the. score of the 
weekend's game; we've got 
a pretty good idea of the 
calibre of the Rupert team 
so if Terrace is sticking it to 
them by that much they 
have to be considered in the 
top ten, The Kermedes 
downed Rupert 102-69. 
I I I  
WHL 
Standings 
i / - 
Eastern Division 
Wk T P A P 
Regina 31 14 1 266 192 63 
Lethbridge 31 15 O 164 .tS5 62 
Med,' Hat 26 17 | |~"1B7 53 
arendo~l, 24 21 2 ~7,$ 219,50,. 
Saskstnon ' 25:12 0 219 225 50 
Prince Albert24 22 I ~1~0,2~ dH 
Calgary 24 21 O 224 209 48 
Wlnn'lpeg | 31 O 174 316 16 
We'mrn Dlvlelon 
Kamlo0pe 2~ 17 O 274 224 BI 
Vlctorl$ 25 |9 O 273 183 50 
NeW West, ,21  :~4 2 tel7 237 44 
Portland 22 22 {) 248 2$7 44 
Selttld'~ 1B 31 "O 209 252 30 
Kelowna , 12 3B 1 193 273 25 
Tuledly ' l  fl l lUIts 
SelYtla t !  Wlnntpeg. I 
"Raglna 6. Seskatoon $ (aT) 
KiN~vn '~ "$ Vlctorld 2 
! .. ~wioy's Games--- 
Prince &IMIM st Medicine. Hal 
Kelowbs af Portland 
Regina at Brendon 
. . . , *  , . , • . 
School Nickname " L i l t  Ranking "'Zone 
• l, =tevesfon . Packire 2 Lower mainland ; . l l  I 
2. Windsor Dukes 10 o HOWe Sound . , 
3. Richmond Colts I Lower mainland 
4. King Ge4rge Dragons 4 lower mainland AmarN:|n League 
5. Burnaby Central WIIck:ati not ranked lower mainland Baltimore Orioles sign outfielder 
6. Kllarny Cougars 3 ~ Lower mainland . Gary Roenlcke to • three-year 
7. Pen%ctlon . Lakers 5 . .  Okanogan . contracl. 
O. Terrace : Ksrmodes 7 NorthWest BcetonRedSoxelgnoofflelder Reid 
9. John Oliver Jokers B Lower mainland ~llchols to • five.year contract. 
10. Parkland Panthers not ranked Van. Island Seattle Mariners sign pitcher Jim 
tO. Mt. OOUO Rams 6 Van. Island Seattle to a thres.year contract. 
• , Texa, Rangers announce that 
centreflalder George Wright and Honorable mention. Kltsoleno, New Weetmlnator, Duchess P.ark, Waist Vim 
High, Prince of WMen. • pitcher 
AIIstars 
• MONTREAL  (CP) - -  
Coaches Al Arbour of the 
Prince of Wales Conference 
and Glen Bather Of the 
Clarence Campbell' 'Con- 
ference named 10r0okies 
among the 16 players added 
to play i, the National 
Hockey League's 36th all- 
star game Jan. 3!. at East 
Rutherford,N,J, .Lheleagun 
announced Tuesdsy.. '  . 
• Arbo~ ." of ~New.'i:York',.: 
Islan.ders~ , fo~rtim~ 
defending Stan|ey ~.,,, Cup 
championsil a dd~..~;eteran 
all-stark. Gilbert, perreault , 
of B ui/falo Sabres, Barry 
Pederson of Boston Brui~s-- 
and' Do.. :, MaloneY...of New 
York ~ ,Rangers, along with 
all-star rookies Mike 
O'C,0nnell of Bostoni-Mark 
Johnson ".of Hartford 
added 
Win@',/defeneeman Brad 
• Maxwell and '. 19-year.old 
captain" Brian :Bellows of 
Minnesota North Stars and 
" right-wingers TonyTanti Of 
VancouVer Canucks, and 
Glenn . Anderson of the 
Oi!ers:lls. . first,time all-sto~ 
performers. 
Veteran right-winger 
Lanny MeDonaid of Calgary 
: Flames,: centre -' Denis 
Savard of.Chicago Black 
Hawks., and defenceman. 
D&Ve'Babych of Winnipeg 
Je~S round out Sather's 
team. 
PLAYERS ADDED 
The first 12 members of 
each team -- 10 skaters and 
' two  goalkeepers . were 
.. selected hy r~embers of the 
Odell Jones agreed ~ contract erms• 
National Lougoa 
Houston Astral kfgn pitcher Mike 




Seattle Supersonics place guard 
Fred Brown on fhe Inlured list and 
rl|n|tete gOord Clay Johnson. 
FOOTBALL 
;CFL . . . .  
3"arontq Argonauts rsacquIre 
cornarbs~k Donoven Rose from 
WMnlpeg :. Blue 
eommn for future conslderetlons. 
NFL , 
Atlanta' Falcons announce that 
defanaIva backfield coach Jack 
Chrlatl~neen will not return for the 
19114 noeno.n .becsoee of healtll 
roummL 
Clnclmreti aoulala sign offensive 
tackle Oon Swettord. 
Oreou Bay Pagkl~a announce that 
quarterback 'David .Whltehuret 
agreed to 
contract terms. ' 
USFL 
Arizona Wtanglars li0n wide 
receiver Dave Stilt fo a mUltl•ylm' 
contraCt, 
J l ¢kunv ln l  lo l l s  sign wide 
' fl|¢elver Gary Clark. 
L~s Ahgole~ lnprau  sign ~lde 
receivers 'BElly Weddy end Ran 
Jessie; 
release fanning beck Derrek Peels 
and Ilnebackar Chuck Walker. 
Michigan Panthers sign wide 
receivers O~rek Hollowey and Frank 
~Cl l ln  ;:.'.. 
end Ilnobenker Ray." Bentley; trade 
t l ck l~ " KI~'.. BuBgarde , to Whales, Mats Naslund of ' ProfessiOnal - H0ckey Arlzong Wkal~likrl for ma rights to 
Moniroal Canadiens,, Joe "WfltersX Assoclallon.- EaCh• . ~,.rter~aek" C' tt O,and.r 
cireila :; of . New' Jer~y~ '~:saeh added the rem'aldlng wa1~,OsMandWlde'r~nlverlnv~ers Harolde~n ~h slveBr°wn" 
D~Vil~'ai)dMike Bull)Wrd of: ' eight players with the: ll~men Mlt@ Celiehan, wide 
i lCe lve f l l  
Pittsburf, h~Pengt/ins. provision that each club in. J#mou Hood; aef~ aennlnge, Dave 
.. ., :- " the conference "; iS ' 8trensky end Ray Arnold, 
' ~ "ilnobackere* 
Sather Of Edinonto Offers, repi'esented. ,OWlght Ford L" ~ ~' ke Stret|on, 
a rookie -in all-star L CO m " .The addition of AndersEn Mlt~k Met Tucker solely Stave 
Brady, 
petition, added first-year gives/ ~¢ Oilers seven ~ ~lke Replete, and offensive 
Scofrng '•" sensation Sttv~'" repr~ke~tives for the t~kle ~Ige Whited. 
Oklahoma Outlaw| li0n wide 
• Yzerman of Detroit Had,,, gameat~.theMeadawland~...~m-.,iv~r.~,l.sray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
r*lO ! kie ca s rs 
Cory Albright- 17th G.S.'; 
Darrin Hudson - lath G.S.; 
Kevin Pringle. 19th G.S, 
The Girls .picking up 
points were: Tie 
Kurylowich - 9th G,S. and 
7th Slalom; Cheryl Blanes -
.7th G.S.; KarenPegg : 8th 
.G.S.; Sara Moran - 10th 
G.S.; Susan Pelletler. llth 
G.S. and 12th Slalom. 
• • #•The Herald, Wedne~lay: January ~,  I~14, Page S 
Ovm'e l l  Po in t  S tand ln~ls .  Top  Te .  
BOW Girl= 
Brenf Keh. I T. 57 Lera Johnstone S. 
Alan Young P .G.  so Regan R0~ell  • S .  55 
ShaunStevenson T. 44. LeanneWllsan S. 31 
Scoff Rowsell S. 41 Tara Williams S. 30 
Cam Johnson S. 39 Allison Lbtz " ~. 25 
Scoff Monks S. 35 Ll=a Jay¢ox S. 25 
Brant Morosh P.G. 26 Cathw Mclntyre S. 21 
Jimmy Homer T. 22 Eva Jaycox S. 16 
Treat Colllsen S. 20 Nlkkl Colllscn S. 15 
BIIlyJoChecko S, 19 Tts Kurylowlch T. 12 
Savala's wins battle 
The battle for first in the 
Terrace commercial 
hockey league last night 
saw Savala's come out on 
top with a 9-2 victory over 
.Lakelse Hotel. 
The league's leading 
goalie Dan Poirier .turned 
back 14 shots allowing only 
~o goals as his team 
powered their way into first 
place. 'The game was a true 
battle with 44 minutes in 
penalties being handed out, 
including two game 
misconducts. 
The score was 2-I for 
Savala:s after the first 
period with goals from Phil 
Webb and Steve Barman for 
Savala's and an unassisted 
goal •. by Jim Rigler for 
Lakelse. Lakelse was then 
shut out in the so, toad period 
while Savala's got 'goals 
from JarS, Raunkart, Joel 
'Perry and Lance Legoufffe, 
leaving the score at 5-1 after 
two. 
Savala's 'got. two more 
goals to start the third 
period. Jars Ranakari 
scored at 2:00 and Phil 
Webb got his second goal at. 
3:58. Tim Kaiser got the 
only .other Lakelse 8oal at 
7:01 assisted by Dan Nelson 
and Bruce Cameron. 
Savala's cored the last two 
,goals to put it away, Lance 
Legouffe got his second at. 
11:09 and Dave Badge 
finished up the searing at 
17:19 to put h6 final score at 
9-2. Darcy Mailett had six 
'assists on the night and 
Legouffe added three 
assists to his goals. 
Lakelse takes on Skcena 
Hotel Thursday night at S: 15 
at the Terrace arena. 
Moon will talk 
HOUSTON (AP) --  
Warren Moon, the record- 
setting .quarterback for 
Edmonton Eskimos of the 
• Canadian Football League, 
said Tuesday he has talked 
to HouSton Oilers coaches 
Rockets. 
Moon admitted the 
Houston club moved up 
several notches on his list of 
prospective employers 
when it hired Campbell. 
, It really strengthened 
about their plans for the their position," he-said. 
National Football League" "I'm very familiar with him 
team. and very close with him:" 
But Moon, who played for 
new Oilers coach Hugh 
Campbell in the CFL,. said 
he hami"t alked husiness 
with Houston. Moon said he 
is scheduled to meet with 
Oilers general manager 
Ladd Hcrseg today. 
Moon and Campbell were 
interviewed at a basketball 
game between Golden State 
Warriors and Houston 
Moon said he intends to 
decide where to play by 
early February. 
Campbell, who won five 
Grey Cups with the 
Eskimos, said Moon would 
rather play with a wisping 
team than excel personally. 
"It's so'important to him 
that we demonstrate that 
we can win and win fairly 
quickly," Campbell said. 
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NORTHWEST SCHOOL 
CURLING PLA YDOWNS 
JANUAR Y 26 AND 27 
KITIMA T CURLING CLUB 
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come out and cheer0i i/:Y°dr:fav°rite -, in the "'" 
.. •teams as t~eY camp=t-- 
" ttor£hwes.t SchOOl CU'rlingplayd°Wnd'" " "'~ ...... : 
The winners in the boys' and girlS' 
divisions will represent the reg.i°n 
at the provincial Championships in 
v -ancouver on FebrUarY ,16, 17 and %B. 
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~,m~ you u[ : ,  ,r-~,~'~" ~MU~U~ ~ I~_ .yooT~Fa. .~ H ~ ~ I S  MUCR . sham e f f they  hardened your'  :'. " ' ' .' l~l I ' I ~ ~ I ! I I , -=-_~ i 
' / /@,,~ ~ • • ~. . _ . , ,~ , , l i4~ L ,~-~F~.~ ~IN~E nature. -You 5aVe the prae-... . ': : I t l \ I - -  ~ "~ I I I  I ~:~. . . ,~ ~ I 
:tica]It~ to make a go of It in .  ' ' : ~ " I I I ~ -----~ I I I I ~'T~'* '..~. I 
~J i l i l P -~ '~ ~/.s,~L.g~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~. . " ) -H IC~J~OOL[  • some creative endeavor.: . . . . .  [ / I ~ c, J~---~_l I I I ~,~ ~ I 
~ . . . J L ~ , ,  F ~I, - ) /  k ~ = ~ ! ~ ;  .~j~/ f~ 74N~ ~ Music. poet~, d~g. and art .. .... , ' " I ' .  L / ,  13 , "~ ' - I  I L I P ~,H  
" ~ J  ~ ~ .  J ~ . - ~ ~ d  , aH possible voca,ons...il . . . .  L~; .~ '  ~ "  
ei~l ~ .~/ar r~ ~ou ~.'. : : :~ I _.L ~-~ "~'~ I LL  I,~-.~ ~..'~1 
the business world, but you're .:: , / '  _ '~* - -~.~ '~.  ~ I P ~ . ~ ~  l i  
t '#  "~' ~!~,q .~.~'~ ' , "  • ' :~  ,, ,%; .  :.#,. ~ ". - . : .  ~ , . "::.,, .. 
' ' : '~ :  '~'~,~"!, ": ~' ; i ; i  '~ .... :; '::':': : ': :"".'~:'  ,,'., ,S.,.~,~, i] ~ [ ~  ~.~!.,~ ~! i  can find an o,tlet for your b'n-. 'r ' " I I i I i ,i I I I " " "  i 
" ~ ~'%-" ~C~; ~;~;~ ?~#'~',~" ' ~ :  ~ t;?L ": '~. ag~l~on. , '  "~' '" ' . "L, - -- - - -  X~NON~ • - (~ "~A~. / / -  - 
the WIZARD o f  ID biJ Brant  P~rkor  and Johnny  H~rt 
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Flgh//ng deprem/on' '- g, 
As a person Who has 
fought depress/on all my 
life I felt very sorry for 
the woman who Is de- 
pressed and getting pre- 
dow Httle so-operation 
from her husband. (He 
keeps• urging her to 
aaMp Out of it.")The 
bou who ,mid she wus 
~' :1~ to got !~, r Job 
'lll~r. a week a hosplUd- 
lnt/on should he sh~ng 
up by h~ thm~. 
• .It seems tome that an 
• employee, who has lind 
mint  would be more "~ ;'~ 
lP~odu~ve., than those , - 
/ndtviduals. who need i '  " 
, ~ t~lp'uid on't get ft. , " . 
~;,x~..@oot . l i up  : ' 
the  cuagel, Ann]" ~ i:.. 
The U.S. Nat iona l  
Inst i tute of Mental ,' 
]Health has already done .... 
.JL A program has been 
~atmcliod to  educate m, / 
I]HERMAN i: 
~ oyers about he advan. "; : " ges'of hiring former _ ',nh~, 
mental patients. • 
- +'  ~ ' :~  * , . . .  r ~ " " " , .  :*LI ' . . ' .  ' . ' . . - . .  
'~ ',.,~':,':':,'~ ' "~ '  " ,  ' , ' " "~ '" ' ,  ' ,Y," ' . :  + ' i *  ' ,+ '  ' . ' , "  . " :  ' , '  " : . . . .  - ' :  ' : ;:- . . . . . . .  "~ . . . ' ; : ; -  ~" '~ ':" ~-'. "~ , , :  " ' . ' : ; "  "-.'. . . .. . • . , • " . . " : ' ,. ' ,  : , '  . ,  , '  
. . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  •+ L . . . . . . . .  . . . .  + 1  ' n ' V ' "  . . . . . .  M••tiU . . . . .  U• U I J  [ tL U 
PETAWA~&,, Ont,..(CP) m...,Thre~. ~ + um .,+ . . . .  _. +,,.., , . .. ........ .~ .............. . . :~ , .AG~Z;~, , :  I J~ J l . ; : .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , .. ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J .Pe~,-.~ . . . . . . . .  ........ . '-~-f'+~ , : '  + . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........ .t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . .  mentmn,  o f  i t '  ".". " " - , . ,  , , .  .... .. .., . . . . .  =-=, . . , -+ . . :  ........ + , , ,  ..... ..... .+- ,+ .,.+..I,, . . . . . . . .  , .  ,, ......... _ . . _ , .  ....... ._:,,,,. . . . . . .  , .  ..,.,.., . . . . .  . .  i ..~YELLOWKNIFE+.. , .... ,, N.W.T. . . .  . . . .  ...., , . .  , , . Indicates,the- concern ,  a l though.  . there  Is 
tan ~m~?.,Vz~p~ur ~ P C T ~  .ao..,r~l~q~l. "-14°U-TINE'Jumlr'~I ; . . . . . . .  : ...... ' " : "~ :~vN~"~'~":'OR~NzOt~,'--ac~+nWcour,~dgesuseofa : |  (CP)  8dm~e + n lmr i~ inaf  +'" keen  '' fruatratlon =h ; ' ' ~' ,0  ' c~n.~x. .  ' amnng . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , , • . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . , . ,  ., . . . . .  :;~, . . . .  .. . , :~ . . . . . . . . . .  . ._--~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,+ . . . . . . . .  , e and. .  . . . . . . .  __ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
to jumpontOa l .~n laKeaf le t  they.heard ,' . Wh i t ing  sa id  Monday , the  men,  were  in-.•,ll~+;~one-to.los~nletO;ratea rape 'case  "does  c reate  the , I  _-_.~ ..... _-~_~_+_.=;-L . . . . . .  ~, ' ~,.^., .  , _~,=.  , .~_. ,_~~,_=,•• ' • . .  r . ' . "  .. --.? 
dozens:of men'haa'be~n inlu ~d ~.t;n..; ;~;~2L~..:.~=',=:.=~,~:. . . . . .  ~':_ ~.__12~':2~,..±J_'> m,/~:+,~ . . . .  c _ , _: ~ .  ,; ,.~._,: . . . .  . + , ~ ,peoptcsarem0reav0r!~mm ,.u,,=F..~.m,. , ~mm:r~:; tV~s negotlaungpartle~on what 
. • . ' / '~  . .  m • ~ , ,~  t tp ,• :  ~ jua.¢uu~utlt~Utllyct~uut!utrrqlnun~julnp5 ' i  :wrons impress lon :aau  i U l lnK  I t  WaS anzor tunate ,  ~ . !  thn .  nth~rn '  "c~n~::nn't~w ' towarus the agreemen/ - i t i  -' '~n  ~vt lno . lohm~nt  t , lo, ,~t~ 
have beencnai'ged withdis0beying a lawful'" from betw~n:275~+•and~d::metri~ ::• :i*•' ....•+ • | ' :~Vs/0ntar io  At td~ General Ro,, M~U,/~'i~6 " - 7""  =~'---" .-77_•'~-'.-7 _.~ . . . . .  ~•  --~--•--; . . . . .  =-• -..'. ~-.?.t,--.+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, . . ' +=' .  ~ " • ' . " '  ' ~.~ - ,  . . , :  . ,  . . . . . . . .  ~ . ' .  teaoer :  angges[eo  TUesuay  Pr 'nunPx  +c . '  ' • " • means  ! a l l  
command, '  ;...." : " " i '  "++" : "  .... ~i ' ' ' The fact  'the lads landed on  i cesh0u ld  +'. I"/,B t;.McMuriry told 'repp.rters Tuesday  a f te r  a - . ; . .  , -  h;,.~. ,~; ,~t . . .^ . .+  • Indeed the document  and  , , . ,  ,eg  .~ . , . _ . . . , , _ _  ._ 
J *  ' " ) - -  ' " * h ' J . . * 1 "  r , " '  I " , "  ' , ' , " . . . . .  [ '~ I '~ '~1 ~__¢ ' i l |~ l , l * l l~V~l  i l f f&~iV~l lg ] l l  . "  , ,K t  ID  ¢ i  t ;U l I | I¢ iU I t ;MUi l  M) 
• me .mem~rs.  ot the Eigi~th .te!|youseme~!0gf'Whitingsa~d.:'I!'s!il~e.'i:| .apeech~aTornntocnnferonceonwife.batteHngthat , meef, ings ''+ here on  con- ' related issues threaten to extinguish rights through 
Canadi'a~,iHusaars saidAhey were afraid < landing 0n/concx'ete aild :Jf,y, oU! don t, land . : |  ,, he docsnt Suppart!pr0vincial NDP Loader BobRae's " atituti0~ial ~ rights 0f naiive,: overshadow the two days of land ciaims and talk about 
th~y.~d;  ..~' ~ l  " ,$at~y.on  l~e'iast .. :'~otr~tl~.":~o.u~i~Urt:yO.~.self, :.:~ .i :,; ';r~" ~ I d '  B~ ~ ": @ I ' e~i': for" a;;'can'adia/~i."Judicial Couhcil '  rev lew; 'o f  ' , ;~ , i~ , .  -~ . ."-.: •' '. .! ;meetin/is that be~in  today in ,~,.,~o.i.,.' o, . ,  o,;+o.,.,,~, 
dayofa•mree~1~yjumpingexerciseatCFB Iagl~e Is not.usual for that number.of I "' comments made last week by JudgeBruce Hawkins ' i~ne .  Nation President • preparation" for the frst- rights • at  constitutional 
Pe!aw!iwai~i~,eofwj~dsthatregi~te~: :".'peopletobeinjured6n'.'a"sfan'ds*rd*.'e~rc[s~. |~.'.'of"Toi'6n'toi:'.,;. :'. ~~"' ;i, : : ' : ' " . . . .  . ~ S~e;'hen Kakfw i  cast. doubt  imini~ters '~ const i tuUonal  conferences."' sa id  A l len  
betwe~n~Saiid 201rmot~i34to571dlomettes', I  could ~ bad luck or anact  bfGod, Or i Hawkins, ~,vho:'dentehced a Toronto man to four V .~. ,  . . . . .  . __.~t.~.2_2 . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' 
- "ho  '~  " ' " ' .  ' ' " "" ' " • ~ , t .  , ,  : " . . . . . . . . . . .  • " a ~ . . . .  . .  /, . . . .  . . . on . me l eg lumacy  : OX . ~ u m ~ , ~  u.  uL~rnamuz  wno nan arrangna  pr ivate  
~ ~ 1 ' ~ .  r , :  . " ~ "' ' p . '  . " . u,. ' .,, .,, ' . '  "•~ . . . . . . .  ;,::- . . . . . .  : | '  year, s, mjainz0rme1982rapeo[anexoticda, ncer ,  sa id  abo i ' ig ina l  c la imsby  the  r lghts,  in March .  - meet ing  todaywi th  Ind ian  
- /. ;+': " ~ . .  _ .... " ; . .  ; " C01. Ian Douglas, commander Of  the [ /he.thoh~htihe*]ncident rated two on a scale of i0 . . . . .  • • ~ Harr Allen 'reSident of Affairs • ~vetet~aqnon<ommzss!oneoomcerwtm L . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~r4*$~l~TF~t*~m't'#%~r~ "~+~ " """~ ...... "~" ........ .' " ',i .... • " . ,,, . '  " ,  Western  Aretne Inmt ,  o r  Y . , . .  , P  , M in i s te r  John  
.__~m ,_..,_h,i~' . . . .  ,o.hi,' ~,, hm, ~;~..,~,os ~,,.,,°;~'~ "~'"-,= anrnorne reglment . . . .  ann a zT-y~ar veteran | ,  The-offence "did not involve being terrorized or " Inuvialm't " the .Councd for . Yukon Munro on the subject 
- . . . . .  ..,_.. ~.'~.~.;, . . . . . .  ..:,. . . . .  ",...whn Jumped Frlday,.'said the injuries were | "  vtotimized for a prolonged parred of time, the ud e "nte ' • Indians' said he  es tall Allen and ma~nmumwmu.vemenya,owamemrsate . '  . . . . . .  - . . ... ~ . . . . . .  , . . .. . J g In an ~ rview. Kakfw~ , Pec y Kakfw~ said 
lqmnin~ Is~'ab~ut~nim+ le,~,~*,, : . me restore 9t xreax aocmenm . . . . .  : , said m passing sentence. "There,was no sodomy and e re,sad dee frustration objects to. the Inuvialuit seara  ] they will t to 
" -~L~,"~_~. , , . ,==- -= '_=~'~, , _  ' . :  L L ' ,  ,':":..Butaninternalinvestigattoni'sboingheid ' 1  it'~'a~notunneceasarilyhlmdliatingbeyondthera " xp  .. e p ' si n in a c lause  ex -  s~ . .~he " n ry  . t,up~.. ~ury w.~ung, ~.;anaman mroor . . . . . . .  , _  ,_ , . . . . .  • .. - .~ . .  = . . . . .  .. . pc. with th land-claims g g . p . I uvialuit 
Ro,iment"information'bfflcei, ,o+,+.:i,,.~ ,mm!.me. exercme.~a.:vougms .nas  I . z t se , . - ,  . . "i . . . . .  ' agreement : in -pr inc ip le  tinguishing ' aboriginal agreement gain un- 
=-? _:~+,___._~ ,.,~,,__ " .~ '~ ":'y . '  senedmeu a newse0n[erence at'the.base i .  Askedbyre~rtersaboutthee'ommenis, MeMurt i + "bef r " rt tsinex/'han eforri  ts chaned to cabinet g i " W u~r~men~.a~eueo,-muepenanzeuw~m. ,....~_~_.: ._ __.._.-_ . . . . .  :.. . . . .  ~ . . ,  . , . , . .  .......... '. . . . .  IT. in tialed o e Chrmtmas  gh  + . . , . g , gh  . g n t o 
loss•of •their airborne status 'and an ac- +: ,~?x .  tu co~terenarges,ny, seyeraz I" sam ne roans zt mmcmt o unclerszand the use of a between federal negotiators ~d pnvdeges outlined over weeks, a deadline suggested 
cutup.hying $120~a.manth:pay loss i ~ :~ma~.  re°re !nan.~ m~urlss.were | particular sc.~.e beeause~ rap~ is a very serious of- and the Committee for 300 pages -  although bath by Munro. 
• . ; .  . . . .  . ~ ".~ su e ea .no mat me regnment.is trymg to | .  ~ence at any.t ime. ' ' . . Original • People's + Allen and Kakfwi said Munro is anxious to settle 
, Heacknowledgsd  that  as many as36  men . lde  thedangers  invo lved ' in  theexerc i se '  "Obv ious l  the i 'eare  de rues  of  v io lence  in a - - . , ,  . . . . .  - ; .u , , io~, , .  ~o.~ . . . . .  t . . . .  ,,. . .~  .~. ;  . . . . .  ~..~ . . .^ . . ,  
" : . . . . .  edFr i "  " ' "  _ _ . , .  . ,  . .  , . n :  ' Y . g ny.  Enu,~m~,~. • . ' . . . . . . . .  .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~,~... 
• were mjur . uay - -  one mm a nroKen : The sozmers, memomg several non- | case, but to talk about it.in those terms does create ' The + committee give them a copy. Party appears on the verge 
pelvis and another wzth a broken leg commtssloned offieers say the exercise the wren un re,,Ion " 
~ • " ' . . . . . . .  ., . -~-" ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' g!  P"  ' • " " '" i- represents 2,500 Inuvialuit WON T.SIGN + ofaleadershipchangeanda 
• d m~g the exercise,  inyo lvh ig  500 o f f i cers ,  +'. shou ld  ha~;e been'cance l led because .0 f  the McMurt ry  sa id  ~e appropr ia te  course fo r  h is  . 
end men'/over Rotmd Lake~ aleut 140: '.wifid and ice conditions. : ministry is ~ consider an appeal of the case, not a .' 
• - " , i:judicial review, because the proseeutpr ~li~ves the" ' " kilometres west Of Ottawa, . - ' Members'of the  regiment Were warned 
The two most soH0~ly'inJured were hurt-. they faced ~sciplinury actton for talking to 
after separat e mid-air collisions with other '.reporters about heexercise. 
• , . .  i ( -  " "  : ,  
' Rising creeks battled 
MISSION, B.C. (CP)  - -  Residents of the banlm. We're going to hhVeto keep a close 
food-ravag~ Hatzie Valley were battl ing 
Hsing creeks fed by two days of rain when 
Ea~.  nment Minister Tony Brummet•said 
Tuesday ~ they mus t bear .sot:he ' o f  the  
financial burden for repairing damage to' 
their homes and.property. 
;'His timing is just great ,"  said BW 
Carlson, chairman of the Property Owners 
Association of Cascade Creek, which has 
been fighting for years for adequate flood~ 
watch on this slfuation today." 
The government ; has •rejected com- 
pensation for mings such as out-buildinga 
and  +sp011ed food, set limits on'" com- 
pen~t lon .and imposed deductibles on 
government aid to the residents, he said. 
Car l son  'said the guidelines say 
homeowners must pay deductibles of$2,00o 
on personal effects, $10,000 on residence 
damage, and $1,000 for removal of debris 
protec~on: . from their land. 
"Thers is a lot of an. lmosity in this area. Brummet old reporters he believes the 
Surely a responsible government 'w i l l  I government has a responsibility to the 
understand our problem and help us solve' 
it.,~i, "' 
He said in ah interview that a front-end 
leaneradd two .othe~" machines were on 
hmi~.Tuesday night in Shore up the banks Of 
the i~reek '~eer  'this Fraser  Valley com- 
taxpayers ofthe province, as well as to the 
People "who hap .pen to live in flood plains," 
"The deductible item has been simply to 
,saythat Weas government. . ,  will try to 
• 'protect' people from complete financial 
' disasters, but .we think that • we have to 
monity. Residents patrolled potential weak maintain the principle that there's also an 
spatS along the creek throughoufithe n ight . ,  individual responsibility attached. 
"Abeut one or two o'clock (a.m.) the rain "I  know it's tough. I know it's arbitrary 
sul~lded," he said today~ "We were ab~ figures, but you have to have some 
sbl~t~!y fortunate the river didn't flood its guidelines to operate by." 
in .the Mackenzie Delta and 
Beaufort Sea region: 
The agreement-in-pri- 
sentence was.too lenient, nciple has not been made 
" McMurtry called HaWidns "an experienced and public, but it is known to 
respected judge" . and  said he didn't hal!eve the  give.lnuvialuit $45 million 
remarks were inter/dud to d imin ish  the Seriousness of and 96,000 square 
• rape, " : " " , . . . . .  kilometres • of land, in- 
He has.-not discussed'the matter' with Hawkins eluding some traditionally 
beeause badees.netanswertotheAttorneyGeneral's used by the Dane, or 
" Min id t~, .McMur . t ry  said. Mackenzie Valley Indians. 
Hawkins sid'in court he worst case of rape would "What creates that whole 
- be a situation :In ~hlch "a  youfig woman was ab- feeling of revulsion (for. the 
; ductecl~md take'  a~Vay tb  a remote area and spent a agreement.in.principle)' is 
weekend 'or. a week  o f  te r ror  and is sodomized  and  that  these guys  ( lnuv ia lu l t )  
beaten  by  m0re ' than  one assa i lant . . ,  ca l l  that  a 10." a re  encroachers , "  Kak fw i  
In  his spe~h,  McMurt  W sa id  the just ice  sys tem said, 
has not paid epough attention to the needs of crime RECENT ARRIVALS 
victims ur.witnessos and •that hese people, are too The Inuvialuit are in fact 
often made to feel like pawns. recent arr ivals to  the 
Canadian Arctic. All but a 
Protection needed few or ig ina l  Western  Arc t i c  inult died from epidemics in." 
• . .  : the last century, and the 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  The, have been some problems in ancestors of today's 
public need s to be protected. ' the past, ."things have inuvialuit migrated from 
from untrained aerobics improved over the past few Alaska beginning around 
instructors who don't know years. Most clubs, if they 1890. 
enough about fitness and :are credible, won't hire '"l~ey (the Inuviainit) 
human anatomy, :says a untrained instructors." .said to the government: 'We 
University of AIberta sports Coward said the govern - moved in here, we're using 
therapist, ment 's  plan to  bring in the land," Jet's .make a 
The damage being seen in 'fitness qualification ,tan. deal,'" Kakfwi said. 
children and young ,people "dards Will also improve the Inuvialuit genealogy is 
almost never raised as "an 
Allen said Yukon Indians 
will not sign an ex- 
tinguishment clause and 
said be is worried the 
Inuvialult move wW set a 
bad precedent. 
Kakfwi and leaders of the 
Assembly 0f, F'q'st Nations, 
the national Indian 
organization, share the 
federal election might not 
be far behind. 
The main items on the 
agenda at the meetings 
were to be equality for 
Indian women and 
aberigina][ Hghts  as they 
pertain to. the constitution, 
Inuvinlnlt leaders ware 
unavailable for comment• 
Levels tO remain 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The post office hopes to keep its. 
rates at the same levels for the rest of this year, Canada 
Post president Michael Warren said Tuesday. , 
He said it was'a business decision to maintain a rate 
freeze started last October because the federal Crown 
corporation "is at the edge of price tolerance for many of its 
products . "  . . . 
Warren said half of the p0at office's revenue comes, from 
services that compote• directly .with private sector, corn- 
panies such as couriers and those handling parcels and 
electronic mail. " 
And first-claus mail, on Which the post office is supposed 
to have a monopoly, is becoming increasingly vulnerableto 
processes such as eleet~nic funds transfer and other new 
technologies for moving messages by non.postal meth0da. 
At the same time, Warren said in an interview, cana~ 
Post's subsidy from the government is declining, and tl;at' 
means the post office must reduce its costs of moving marl. 
The post office is consulting with its unions on Plans tO 
become more competitive and more cuat~mer-oriented in . injured from. dance in- /~ituatton. • • 
' • struction is of great con- '~*.' "You can't, teach in the - issue, tbe federal go~'ern-' the next two yeai's. • 
" I "~P,~| l~,t~, |W,&~r~ zw~t . | .~t ' ,m#, t  - - :~o~t~ ' cern~sa sPa  Keli ch ie f -pub l i c  schools Without ment having accepted the .  Already, costs have been reduced by cutting overtime, ,~ , , Y Y Y ,  , .  , , . .  • . .  . 
F '  ~ ~, ,U :  r a n ~daF~a~ g : ~Tu ; nd ins°mecasesm°v ingf l r~ '  • : Q I I I L I I I  / ~ V I ~ W ~  I I  spe.r~:, .~e pist at the ' : t ra l  !ng and, qualifications elm ,t] at esd . hinng less temporary staff a 
t n ~  ,A~ ~ --~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . .~ . , . :  . . . . . : .~ . . .  ;._,~ . . . . . .  ~.,,.!,~!~< ~.v-.,.. , .un ivaC' i t ,  s,. ''~ Ath le t i c  . _--addJ.~-~_ ~we __c .~z~.~f f~: . ,  ~_A~. . ' .w~_ , j~ ' :  y~c , ]a~s~af lby .  ~d Jn~tead.~o~ai r  ~vben ' i t  does ]not~afi~ . 
~,.,,,+~,., . . . .  ~- . . . .  a ~[tu, ,atmgm ~m'~,  ~mzesmor /ar -  pamung,  xt seems~m--me ar,,,.f~,~,,,~;~, ° ~t~=I~.  . - ~ + . ~ ~ , T ~ ~ "  hd'd~'not  l f l t f f f fd~t~bursu~ " ~'~:a-~l de l ive~, ,~G,+,~, ,~A ~' . . . .  - ....... ~ " "  - 
painting of the Princess of Wales hun been little hard that if you paint a pretty woman ,:' ,., ,~,,~ :.+t,,~ A.~t.... - • '" ..,*-~" . . . . . . . . .  • ---+ "et 'the n~int ~,  you nee, is a sancy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~- , Warren said he hopes further staff i'edueti0ns Will con- 
travelled, to mixed reviews. The princess you can then be•.accused.of palntinga leotard, a.band around the - away With it." But if nothing else, the linue to be made through attrition. 
says ~ likes It; one art critic calls it "the 
pits; !)!•. r~ " ' ' ' 
The l .$metre  por t ra i t  by. Aust ra l ian .  
born :+iz;tist June Mendoza was unveiled 
Tuesddy night during a ceremony at the" 
banquet hall of the Worshipful Company of' 
G~e~,  one of the  histerie merchant' 
guilds in London's financial quarter. 
The princess, who attended, told the 
artist afterward: "I like.it very much." 
Many others agreed," But some 
professinnain:f~m the 'London art world 
assailed the portrait, which shows a 
romantic.looking, serious-faced Diana 
wearing a deep pink satin ball gown with.  
matching lace chemise top and diamond 
and pe~'! earrings. 
, I t 's the pits, it's appalling," saidBrian 
Sewell, art critic of The Tatler, a magazine 
that specialises in keeping socialites up to 
date:on.new trends. ' • ' "  , " 
He Said she looked  so th in in  the port ra i t .  
that she 'appeared to be ill. 
• Sir.Hugh Caseea, president of the Royal 
Academy of Arts ,  told reporters: " I don't 
like using the .word superficial, but 
rather sentimental picture. 9 'head and'a few music tapes 
,.. Theartist, who has also painted Diana's 
husband Prince Charles, the Queen: and (tabu an instructor)," be 
other members of the Royal Family; is the ' said in~n interview. "If you 
only woman member of the Royal Society. look the part, that's all the 
of Poi'trait Painters. credibilit.y you need to teach 
• aerobics. 
"Necessarily, it is a formal painting," "I've seen 'a lot '(of i'n- 
she said. "Now I would like the chance to juries) from aerobics and ~ 
paint the princess in an informal sotting~ I 
would love the freedom it would give me~ .... all types o f  dance: The 
The 'por t ra i t  was 1Sainted uring/six 
sittings at Kensington Palace, . the London 
home of the prince and Princess of Wales. 
Th~ pieture was commissioned by the 
Worshipful Company o f  Grocers to mark 
last year's ceremony when the princess 
was granted the freedom of the company, 
an honorary diptinction awarde.d as a mark 
of esteem. . 
The picture was h'~ang in the' company's 
banquet hall alongside portraits of King 
Charles II, King 'William IIl and King 
George I l l . ,  
I t  is only the" third official portrait of 
Diana. The first was slashed by a knife. 
wielding student from Northern Ireland as 
something Is lacking in this picture. . I t '  it h/rag in the National Portrait Gallel'y in 
catches the princess', fine-boned charm • London On Aug. 29, 1981. Paul Salmon, then 
but not, I think, her aplendid strength Of aged 20, was jailed for six months after 
c~araeter., stating: "I did it for Ireland." 
However, Mi~li~el 1%akee, a member of The  portrait was repaired and is 
the ,Royal Society of Portrait Painters, displayed at the gallery guarded by a clear 
said:" i' "lt's a very accompHsDed, " plastic shield. 
• ~ . + . [ "  . r . , ,  
+Doctors live on  welfare 
MONTREAL (CP) " At least 150 Im-- • evaluating foreign-trained doctors and we 
migran t doctors In Quebec are living on 
welfare:0r working as. mechanics, guards 
nd!+~erks because of. a provincial' 
g0v~m~i~nt~qoota.0n the umber of in- 
termhlpsavailable to them. 
Allbf;th~edoetors are licensed to p~acttse 
medi~b/e by ~e province and many would 
be.~il ing to work in remote areas of 
Quei~,wber  certain medical specialities 
are.ideking, . . ' ~i • 
SoriieW0uld even be willing to pass up the .  
t21,000~salary pa id  ' in terns  and work  'for 
welf~:.~ayments instead 'to ilave the 
oppOr+tBlty to set-re the one-year ln- 
te~ip :  ~hey need to become practising Blemur critieize~i queb~'s Social Af fa i r s  
doc~s ' . inQuebec , .  , ' " "  . ,Department for ~ncotu'aging.hospitals in 
But ~thQ' g0vemment's quota system o0tlying areas eaHier this year to l~ectuit 
ailo~s dnlyi~ Internships a year - half as,'; - spt~lallsts in Frapce and Belgium 'though' 
many as in 1980 - -  to go to foreign-(rained thei~e Were at leas~ a dozen such.specialists 
doctOrki .i: and  15 o f  . those must ,  go  to, - .aVai lable In his group,  i .. " . .  
Canadlanswho trained outstde the e0tmtry.:. : "  ~fiser!ficiam wa's echoed by Dr. Aug~tin. 
"5ome o fus  have bedn '~aitl~g./to/get ROy,+ president bf the physiclans car. 
internshipa'tor f ur years or more," said 
Dr..~ern~i Blemur, head of .an informal 
have all received certificates of ad- 
missibility from the  Quebec Corporation of 
• Physicians, the province's licensing body 
i " ' ' • ' But, instead of practising medicine for 
whi~ we were trained," he said, "we are+ 
working as mechanics, guards, clerks - -  or 
drawing welfare." . • , , 
MAY LOSE LICENCE 
Some doctors feai' they will lose their 
llcenees" if they-don't practise within the 
f ive-year limit +iset by the' licensing 
~uthbrity, he said i adding mat the number 
of immigrant decors on Quebec's waiting 
list could rise to mOO by 19~6. 
orga~Izat!on Of 150 Immigrant duetars who 
pre~i/i ,t~l thblr plightto the media Tuesday 
in ah:hi~mpt to preissure the government 
to Increase quotas.  ~. 
Biifl~pr ~ys he has been on welfare for 
thrt~:~vears, • . . . .  
"We b~e all'landed immigrants -- some 
of us a re  Canadian e i t izehs already," Ire 
said. "We have all passed either.American 
or "Can,dish' examinations aimed at 
porution, + . 
'~'It Is immoral fur the government to 
i bring in medical people from France and 
Belgium when there are already qualified 
immigrant doctors here in miserable 
" ' s i tuaf lous , "  he sa id .  ." . ' . .  
Roy said he would Urge the corporation's 
28.member licensing council to veto ap- 
plications from speclhlly-recrulted Fi'ench 
and Belgian doctors until there was a 
'coherenl policy on immigrant doctors. 
things we are seeing in the" 
foot and ankle are }en- 
doultis, stress fractured in 
the towm:leg and some knee 
problems." 
Kelly, a sports therapist 
for; 28 years, said in- 
structors hould be trained 
to recognize problems 
people might have. Before 
starting an individual in an 
aerobics class, the in- 
sh'dctor should ask about 
their fitness. 
"Some of the things in- 
structors can be doing is to 
evaluate the people, their 
age group, and leo k a t them 
historically, see wbat kind 
of fitness program, if any, 
they have been on during 
thelast mree to five years," 
Kelly said. 
"My quarrel is" dot with 
the aerobics concept, it's 
with people doing too much 
too soon and maybe the 
intensity of  the class Is a 
l i t t le  ' too much.  fo r  the in -  
d iv idua l .  I think the level of 
the class should be matched 
to'the level of the people 
_ participating/' 
HARD TO STOP 
Although people are told 
to stop if.it bOthers "them, 
that's a little tough to do. 
where there is a lot of peer 
pressure,, he said. 
Kelly said the only reason 
the Jane Fonda'~erebics 
workouts have become so 
popular "Is because she 
looks the part and is a film 
star. 
"It's a million-dollar 
Industry Out mere and 
people are cashing in at the 
expense of the bodies of the 
public," 
Susan Coward,.fitness co- 
ordina.tor at the YWCA, said. 
each iustructer must attend 
a ~-hour national fitness 
leadership certifeste 
program before being 
allowed to Instruct. 
The program gives the 
basics of anatomy and 
nut r i t ion  and  exer t  se  
precautions. 
While Coward said there 
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' SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer SUrlPort and 
understanding to victims of 
: sexual assault and 
; harassment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
.need intervention from 








4603D Park Avel 












BLOCK PARENTS-- Our 
police-supported program 
protects .children while 
away from the safety of 
home or school. If you 
would like fo be a Block 
Parent or wish further 
Information, contact Llnda 
Tupper--635-3582. 
(ppd.17oc) 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
THRIFT SHOP Hospital 
Thrift  Shop would 
appreciate donations of 
good clean clothing and 
household Items. •Leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
4544 La'zelle Ave., 
Saturdays 11-3 p.m. 
(ppd3m-2dec.83) 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE 
Education Ass'n; Is 
concerned wlth upholding 
the right to lifo of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
support ing  members  
welcome. Phone Roberts 
635-7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(pp.d-301 une-8,1.) 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
t~ women and Children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused; If you 
need a safe temporary 





assistance with household 
management' and dally 
living activities to aged, 
hendlcapped, 
convalescents, chrohlcally 
III, .etc. 4619 ,Lakelse 
Avenue. Phone 63,¢.5135. 
(ppd.30nov.83) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would' like to offer'you our 
support and frlendshi p. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy •tests available. 
Tllllcum Building - 4721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Mon. to Frl from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday 9 
a.m.. 1 p.m. Phone 635.3907 
anytime. 
(ppd-nov30.93) 
I ~:ommunlty Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 





• 9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
II Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personol • 
• 14 "Business Personal 
15 Found 
16 Lost 




24 Situations'Wonted - 49 
2| TV.& Stereo 50 Homes for Sale 
29 Musical Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & Appliances Sg Property for Sale 
31 Pets 53 Property Wanled 
32 Livestock 54 '- Buslnese ProPerty ' 
3,1 For Sale MiScellaneous 55 Business Opporlunity 
35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles • 
311 Miscellaneous Wanted $7 Automobiles 
39 MarleD 58 Trucks & Vans 
40 Equipment $9 Mobile Homes 
41 Machinery 60 Recreational. Vehicles 
43 For Rent Miscellenenus 63 Aircraft 
44 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
45 Room & Board ~l Legal 
47 Suileo for Rent 69 .Tenders 




20 •words or tess S2.00 per insertion, Over 20 
words 5 cents per word• 3 or more consecutive 
Inserflono $1 SO per insertion, 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whelher run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad hos been set, 
CORRECTIONS 
Must bo made before second Inserllon, 






Rates avalloble up~gn request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge SS,00 
per insertion. 
LegAL  - POLITICAL end TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTiS iNG 
cents per line• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 Per line per month, On s minimum tour 
monlh basis, 
'COMING EV lNTS 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Moximum S doys 
insertion prior to event for no charge• Must be 25 
~NOrdS or less, lYped, end submitted to our office,, 
DEAOLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publlcati0n clay., 
CLASSIFIED 
I1:00 a.m. on clay previous to day of publlcalion 
Mondoy l o Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service chergs ol $$.00 on I l l  N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charpe Provided news submitted within gag 
month. 
Ins  S~9, Tenlca~ D,C. Home Oellvlry 
VSG 4B4 Phnn'e 838-4004) 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6,00' 
Births ' 6,00 
Engagements : 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks • 6,00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
pver  dO words, S cents each additional w~rd. • 
PHONE 635.63SI - -  Classified Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I ,  1980 
Single COpy 25c 
By Carrier mth. 13,50 
By Carrier year 38.~0 
By Mail  • 3 mths. 25.00 
By Moll 6 mths. 35.00. 
By Mail ' I yr. 58.~) 
• Senior Citizen I yr. 30.~" 
British Commonwealth end United States Of 
America I yr. 65.~ 
The Herald reserves the" right to cloM, Ify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to.determine Page lacotlon. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sur~ 
paid for the advertisement end box rental. 
Box rap es on "Hod"  nstructlons not picked UO 
within 10 days of expiry ~)f an adverflsemont will 
be destroyed unless mailing instructions' are 
recelv~L Those answering Box Numbers orb 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
OVOid losS. All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the I~ubllsher within 30 days 
after the first publication, 
It is agreed by the advertiSer requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of 
failure to Publish'an edvlrtlsement or In the 
event of.an error appaerlng In ?he advert i~menI 
Ga uUDlllhed shi l l  be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser Ior onty one IncorrenI Insertion 
for the Portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
Ihare sh~ll ba no'llebility to any extent grasper 
than the amount held for such advertising; 
Advei'tisement$ must comply with the 6rlllsh 
Columbia Human Rights Act Which prohibits ony 
edverflslng that dlscrlmlnoten agolnst any 
,person because ot his race, religlon, sex, Color° 
nationollty, ancislry or Place ol origin, or 
bacOUse hll age Is between 44 and 6S years, 
unless the ¢onditi0n is iustlfied by e bona fldo 
r e;quirement for the work inVolved, 
TERRACE dailu 
_aid 
Class i f ied  : ' " Mad-m Form 
Your Ad ............................................................... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along wi!h 
cheque or  money order to: 
20 words or  less: $2 per day DAILY  HE RALD 
$430 for three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecut ive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for.f ive consecutive days VSG 2M7 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Droll-In centre; support 
service tor women; 
Intormatlon; ' i'efer'ral; 
lending library; books'fore, 
counse l l ing ;  support  
groups. - :  
48,12 Park Avenue; 




Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at. 8p'm .Pl~one 
Isobel 635.9359 or Gloria 635. 
' , (ppd-23mar.84) 
INCHES AWAY cLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m.. In the Skeena 
Health U nit. For 
Information call Margaret 
' 635.3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. ~
(ppd:Sluiy) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen - -  we provide 
free soup to those In need; 
this service Is provided by 
volunteers who ' are 
unemployed, Donations of 
food andmoney are needed 






ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
are a non-government 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling to the 
unemployed. Our services 
are free. If you need help 
with Unemployment  
Insurance problem s or 




: I Back of.TIIIIcum Theatre) 
635.4631 ,.;..~..;.~.. 
• (ppd1-1S~tec¢3) 
A.A. MEETINGS ' 




Tuesday -- 8:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospltal Psych Unit 
Thursday -- 8:30 p.m~ 
(Closed) 
I:lospltal Psych Unit 
Friday--8:30 p,m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
3313 'Ka Ium 
Saturday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 





24 hrs. - -  638-8195 
Alan0rl Masting 
MondayS:00 p.m. 
Hospital. Psych Unit 
ppd.311an84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at 
7:00 p,m. In the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there is a movie 
on Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd.feb.6) 
ARE~ YOU PREGNANT 
Worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We e l  Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Mon tO Frl from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 




Sundays, 7.10pm .638-1362. 
(ppd-Nov84) 
THE TERRACE Day Care 
Centre has openings foP 
children 3.5 years of age, 
part-time and ful l . t ime. 
This isan excellent learning. 
situation with qualified 
staff. Visit us at the 
"Gingerbread House,, 3425 
Kalum St. 635.3424; 
(pS-24Jan) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Pal'ents Aseociation meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month . at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like .to 
talk. to us please call Bev 
635.3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
REQUIRED HEAD ! 
BARTENDER FOR 
JEZEBEL'S CABARE~T 




Please phone 635.7750 




• (ppd2'o23mar84) Preferably completion of 
' secondary school or the 
• " . . . .  equivalent wlth commerclal 
" PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE Riding 
Assoc.of Skeena invites its 
friends to,.a Wine and 
Cheese Reception for Bill 
McKnlght, MP from 
Klnserly; Lloydminster, 
Soak. Mr. McKnlght Is the 
Conservative Critic for the 
Minister of State 
(International Trade) Also 
attending, .are the two 
declared candidates, 
seeking the nomination as a 
Conservative Candidate, in 
the next Federal Election. 
The reception is at 7:30 
p.m. Friday, February 3rd, 
Terrace Hotel. 
For Information contact 
Derrick Curtis et 635-6754 
after 6 p:m. 
(ncl0.3feb) 
DANCE SAT. FEB 4 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
Daycare Centre, Elks Hall 
9-1. Tickets at Kellys and 
Northern Delights Food Co. 
of). Music by "The Re- 
Sessions" Phone 636.1713. 
(nch-25Ian) 
TERRACE ' BADMINTON 
Club will be hosting a 
tournament Jan. 28 and 29. 
Events will be: singles, 
doubles & mixed doubles, 
To register be at Thornhill 
Jr. Sec., Sat. Jan. 28, 9:00 
a,m. sharp. There .will be a 
potluck banquet to follow 
Sat. evening. All club 
members welcome. 
(nch.30jan) 
ESTER LOPAZ of A.M.E.S. 
El Salvadorlan Womans 
Group wil l  be speaking 
Thursday, Jan. 26 at 7:30 
p.m. In the Carpenters Hlal. 
Sponsored by: The Terrace 
• Women's Centre and 
Northwest Development & 
Education Assoc. 
( ncS'.2~ lan) 
EVENT: "OIL PASTELS by 
.., prize-winning Kitlmat artist 
- Alberflrm 'Stelnbock now 
- shewing until January 28. 
Tuesday thru Friday 12.3; 
Sat. 12-3, 7-9. Terrace Art 
Ga l le r~ . ( L ib rary  
basement). 
(nc4-27jan) 
' E .T .  KENNEY Parents 
Group general meeting to 
be held January ~.84 at .7:30 
Eva Danlels, Supervisor of 
Primary Education wil l  








"A"  TICKEYED 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 
• N0jobstosmall, all lobs 
cons idered.  Very 
reasonable rates. Phone 
6~38-1762 or 635.5939. '.. 
% - (P20-7feb.) 
'WlLLD0 laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To inqqlre ca II 638.1396. 
JOB POSTING . , (stf) 
.... A receptionist Is'required "1 ~ 
by theNorthWest Alcohol I ': : e'u-~tu 
and -Dr~/g Counselling I , ;  ~r , , ,n  
Service In Terrace. , 'I REMOVAL 
• The applicant "must be I • ' ". CALL 
able to  work without I ~ :SCHMITTY 
supervision and be willing I" , "635.3939 
to accept responsibility.. I : 
Minimum QuaJlflcatlons: " _, I 
i WANTED-- Berlin No.91 for Parts,: 





TIMBERll ' • 
Trade Sawmill, Edg~r, 3 
saw Trim Saw,'671 
Power Unit at Dease 
Lake, B.C. 
Trade for properly, 
iheavY equipment or 
what haveyou? " 
Offers, Terms. Write:. 
• D. Monuik, 
Box 
Norman Wells. N.W.T. 
X0 E 0V0, 
Phone 403-,587-25,291 ' 
FILTER QUEEN 




WE WANT YOU to  come 
and Join us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult actlvitlos. 
We are a local support 
group; offei'lng friendship, " FURNACE REPAIR 
companionship and helf If 
we con to families wlto are , 




or business schgol training. 
Five years clerical 
experience preferably 
involving :.cehtact with the 
public. Accurate typing 
skills. Good knowledge of 
office procedures. Ability to 
deal pleasantly and 
ta .cffuIly with cllerlts and 
the public. Must be 
dependable wi the mature 
approach In dealing with 
others and respect to 
conf ident ia l i ty  of  
Information. 
. Starting Salary: $1341.00 
per month, plus benefits. 
Send Resumes to: 
Lerna Copeland, Program 
Administrator 
Terrace & District 
Communi ty  Services 
Society, 
4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace; B.C. 
Closing Date: January 3), • 
1984. 
(acc5.31Ian) 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of _ : ~ ( ~ /  
Canada. For Information 
phone Boa 635.3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2BS. 
(ppd2-6mar) 
. . . . .  :, . :" '" .... AN'" OHIO Ofl~! CO. offers 
plenty of  money plus cash 
bonuses, at.home .training 
for mature individual In 
Terrace area. Regardless of 
experience,' write S.Q. 
Read, Pres., American 
Lubricants Co., Box 426, 
Dayton, Ohio 45401. 
' (acc3:25]an) 
MATURE WOMAN to work 
nights and weekends as 
clerk. Will train for meat 
wrapper. Rate $5 hour. 
Phone 638-1312. 
(p6.27jan) 
COACHES REQUIRED for 
'Terrace Peaks Gymnastics 
Club - recreational or 
compet i t i ve  classes.. 
P rev ious  exper ience  
preferred. 'Phone Arlene ~ 
Dalton at 635.2614 or Joan ." 




-- Make extra money 
-- Meet nice people 
Work• flexible houi's" 
- -  Get free professional 
sales tralntng 
Avon is for you 
Call Karen Maflhels at 635.. 
• 7810. Areas from Lakelse 




for the Mentoll~ Retarded 
requ.lre.s a Service Co. 
erdinetor: 
This Is a permanent full. 
t ime position. Duties 
Inc lude mainta in ing  
f inanc ia l  records ,  
supervision .. of staff, 
Ind iv idua l  p rogram 
planning and monitoring 
existing services. The 
successful candidate will 
have a minimum grade 12 
education and some 
bookkeeping, experience. 
He-She must be willing to 
obtain ~ class 4 drivers 
license, and a first.aid 
certificate. Abi l i ty  to 
communicate well and 
several years experlenc~ In 
working with mentally 
handicapped persons are 
eseehillil. 
Starting wage Is $I800'. 
$2200 per month according 
to experience. Interested 
persons may submit resumo 
to: 
Mr. John Kemp 
Personnel Commlffne 
Terrace Association for 
the Mentlaly Retarded 
2307 Evergreen Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 4S6 • 
Call 638-1937 for more 
Information. Closing date 
for appll~tlons Is January 
30111, 199,1.. 
(a~.~01en) 
IMP  ROVING- -  
REMODELLING TIME 
.YETt 
Painting,' Drywall, T.Bar, 
Panelling - Complete lobs, 
Res ident ia l  and  
commercial. References 




SIGN UP NOWI 
Beginning Feb. 13th. 
Kids classes $25.00 
Adult classes $50.00 
For more Information 








2 BEDROOM and 3 
bedroom trailers and small 
'houses In Thornhlll. No pets. 





suite. Frldge and stove 
included. Wall to wall 
carpet, drapes $325 per 
month. No pets. Available 
Feb. 1. Phone 635.5&~6. 
' (pS.31Ian) 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedr.oom 
self.contained apartment 
with trldge and stove. At " 
Mountvlew, Ava~Piwne - - 
635-2577 to view. - ,.,: ~:'~ t.. 
(p24.17teb) 
ONE BEDROOM apt. fully 
furnished, two blocks from 
centre of town. Call, after 
Spm. 635.6672. ,.:'/: - 
(p~271an) 
FOR. SALE- - .  QI JEEN 
S IZE '  WATERBED 
Inc lud ing heater ,  
wooden frame and 
headboard. Less thana 
year" old..Asking $500 
ALSO HIDE.A.BED- 
Brown and Gold Weave 
fabric. Doublesize bed. 




QUEEN $1ZE BED, 
Chlropractlc mattress & 
box sprlng, frame, dust 
ruffle ~. & :matching 
comforter, sheets & pll!ow 
covers. 1 year old - 20 year 
warranty. Total cost $1250 -. 
Sacrifice Price $395. Phone 
639.0499. 
" (p3.261an) 
STILL HAVE LOTS of 
comics for sale. Excellent 
condition. All klndsl 5 for 
Si.00 'Phone after Spm 635. 
3623. 
(pS-271an) 
............... 2 BEDROOM duplex at 3360 
Rlverdrlve. Frldge :and 
stove, electric heat. 
Available Feb. 1. S275 
month plus S130 dopo~lt. 
Phone 635.~1S after 6pm 
.(p3.26ien) 
ONE BEDROOM & 
Bachelor  Suites. 
Avallalbe Immediately. 
Frldge and . stove 
Included, Sauna and 
recreation room. 635.' 





Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents start at 
$s2o 
Phone manag 'er  
anytime. "" 
' 638,1268 
• , ) 
BEDROOM FOR 
• RENT- -  For gentlemen 
with kitchen, facilities. 
Phone 635-5893. 
, ,,, " (p20.9feb) 
FOR SALE-- Panop ly | ,  1 1 J " " 
Speaker. Phone. Plu~fs I 1½' BEDROOM ;:self- 
Into lack outlet. Walnut I 
brown. Retali::~#i~:~ I contained unlt.'$27S. Phone 
$149. Asking S100, Cd l l i  Malcolm 8.5pm at ~-7~10. 
638-1235 after 5 p.m.' ! • (acc12ect:ffn) 
' ; -  Apts. Good rates. Call 
men p.ger any time ,for 
• ~' i i"* ~, .o,-,, , .~I.~17;:.~ (acc21dec.ffn)" i .-;:~ 
KEYSTONE ,.~ 
I , APARTMENTS*  ; 
N o w f a k In  g 
al~pllcatl~ns. Spacl~s, 
clean aparts., i, 2, and 3 
L~droom suites. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
FOR SALE- -19771 
T IMBER JACK 2SO0 
LOADER '966' •size. 
Good condition. Low 
hourS; Ready to work 
wllh Weldco Forks, 4 yd. 
bucket, chains. ~10,000. 
Phone Kornelson 842- 
+5748. Now Hazetten. 
",. " .... (p~-31 Jan') 
laUndry fe¢l l l t les,  
s to rage  locker , .  
I playground. Please 
I Phone 635.S224. 
(ac:cS-Jtfn) 
i __ .! 
• ENT " - -  . . . . . .  , . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • . - . .  • ., , :  . . . .  .,. • . . . .  , :  .. . . . . .  , , , . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  ,o .... . . .  ,.,~,,.~.,,~,~ 4.,~,,  . . .  FOR R ~ 2 bedroom I " ~ . . . . . . . .  I : " i sank'a:bitdeepcrJnt0theireasychalrslastyear, Thet ~r~'yes ~Y.~' V]ewmg in 1983 :was up  In 11 months. January and .r~.~m~ md~|mnn .n  ~R ~a.l-~hm.' "rn " " 
' du lex on John's Rd w ~;~'~oo~m~m - " ', , .;~. .".' . ,.: '. ,-~'. ' -,.~ ,~, ~. . .  .,;:-..-- ~., , ... , : ... -' ' , . . . . .  - - . - - . -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  general, this , 
. P ..... . . Ith [ e.;.., ' . . . . . .  :._.",.. I : m~yhaveg lazed  oyer  more. .  Maybe  :the pets 'got  . fewer . .  February ,  the months  when TV-watch ing  becomes  a .~,arm nddlt lnnnl s~ioUd.u i. llk;=Iv ,n ;mn~=, C - - re . . , .~ . ID*O ~,r I ~0~ [rla and l , rS . l l~ l l l¢ l lTO l  l~ l ldU l11~-  " -  . ' * ~"  " ' ' " - I, ' I I ~ i • ~ . . . . .  " " ~ ' . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  I ~, - -  I ' ' " - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . . . . . .  a .V  . ~ . . ~  * . . .  I . . I - -  .~  * ]  . .  ' 
. . . . . .  !.~.. sundry 1, , .  , , , . , : . . , ,  ~ n.  a;~^ ]~-walks; All bocaase'daily teleVision:vieWing hR.an all:time ' • alterdaUve to-the :gutdoora, had respecUve consumption . ' . . . . . .  4 d ' ' mcm,es NO Chl ldren No " V ' ~ "  " "  O = ~ ' ' '  r I ' [ '  . . . . . .  ~ I ; ' ' ;  ' " ........ : ' ........ ' ....... ' "le " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " ' groups,.watching a variety of programs. All the bits and 
pets.S3.';O per mooth. Fhone i Salvage. 3690 DOhan Rd. I'~.h!gh:.!,?;g&~. -;~-an:averag~,sev~:,ho~;:,t~vo:~irmtes~a~:~ .ve~ of seven.ho.m:s. , 38 minutesand wen hours, 33 pieces add up"  • . . . .  • ' '~ 
B DROO " • , . ,  survey ox,viewmg trenos w ~cn~ ¢ r~e~ m / r~rd '  .~,-.~:: ' ,  " :  , ~ , ~:'~:.E ... M:: d.plex | Sloned '-'•'Matt Lalm |• '  •,.~-'.~;•• ~t~-.~"~, . .•~ ;..~.P0;:. ~ ~;~;.: , ,~-;: . .~•. • • •~ .... ..• :='~; ,,~,~• , . . . .  reception:on hazier channels, particularly P,BS stations on 
incmdes'omnwasner tr e ] - • ' " - '~ j  ~,mnx aoou~,t::'A'~yp~ca, (m ,or~i no ola,h me.un,tea , Idg . . . . . . . . . Y : Use~ . I~ : I ~ P ' ~ : " " I I '  :. 1:~ " : I '  I ' :  " I th UH~ band I + I " " 
• stove; washer 'and  -dryer , . ' .' " S ta tes :nowd~wdes . in to  th ree .~Im0st :eRua l -parLs :  .eight'., .~ D I P ~  #,~,~,~mw~F~."  ' ": . . . . . .  " ~ ~m~'AA.~I . , ,~  : . J "  . . . .  ' ' " " - " - , .  • . . - , ' (acc10.7feb) • - : -.... ,.: .:.-_. ...... ': .. , ...... . . . . . .  . . . . . : :~  • . , . . . .  , .Besides more  ehanne]s,  there were  more  sets m tg83, 
Downtovv. n a rea~Phone. . .  : . . . .  hours  o [  u l .p ,  sev.enhoursof:T1!andntnehoursofworkor:;,~.F-|UUl:~n|ll~;~t [ - : |HH[ ]H[  ] " O f leatwoernmre ln ' the~mehom, ,  ~-  . . . . .  ,o;,, , ,~,h;. 
roT. a .e r  6pm- ayallable ' L 11 1 * school,' inciddlnR'~ettin~ there ~d 'b~ck  : .'L.- : "  :.  ' , ~-- ' i~. ":'"--'2"~::.'-- " " - -  !~' ." V . : '~"  ~ V ' "  . .':" . . . . . . . . .  "." "':'" " ".='.--  " . ' ' "~"  " " "  
' March":-'1st. -" ' '  . . . . . . . .  = ' I 4 . . . .  q " '  I'=; q ; ::=; ' = ~' " 4- . . . . . .  '--':',':""~'--'"~•;*~ ,:"'':' ::*•' "'\'~''. /'~ "' ' ' :  .'" :~, : . .%'' /<':  ' ' ; '  . . . . .  : : " " ' •  " weeJ{oyme]sleotronlcmausu'les/tu~soclauonsaoweaa 
Complete with:' dishwasher, 
t lr~lace,:fHdge; Move and 
. dra~,i;  U~ercover  
parkl,ng. Socurlty entrance. 
Phone 635-931~. 
the rep~rtwas biased,and uns~i~niific~; '/, -. 
':In th~:r~e~oi-d,bre~ak~d;yeari:~abie'•reached";IO i~r cent  tilizati0n of young fdrests and utherprograms which can last year than in 19~2. 
Downtown.locall~/. FOR SALE--.. 1979 •,=/4 ton ...p~etration a d made i'll~roadsLin't~:lJla~U:.S,~rVi:ew~g habits,'~ 
Oodm. PIckuP. Now. motor :" iWKlle independefit sta',0'im.'C~fii~n0ed grbwingi,:Vith ~ th'ejr :~ 
• network' reruns: d~dlthe ~n~t'w~rk~,~.wi~ich~'stop .p~d insist . . . .  The~ 
k~vie~ve~, rot th e ,~t  tim-~ ln~.s~ve~yea;-s, did a'm0r~! er-/~i:~ has faoed, 
: fective job of.firat:ran.p~0gt:~in~ng~-.::::" :... : ' : .  -. !:.:! ~i/.:.~ , .basicpro~ 
: A MILESTONE .... .:': '.-;-" ..' ,:.":i~:":; i',..-i ':,... i " :  ' : i !i:::;":,::i a~as; " 
-- . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .," : ' ]~breaking the•"l~t~o~d'~l~y::l~J th'i,ute's.()~.'~/a'klay,'•:.,i ::''" "l'he for~ 
.1983 r~mks  with oth~r~'Ty.-addicti6i)'~/n{lesf~ne~; ";i1~e five-. L"fedei-al-Fr 
• u'. barrier' WaS bn)k'en :i/~. : i9~, / the  ~six-h00r :~iew~ng;" "reforestat: 
" , • .. " . . "  ,':i'~. :!~:.~:/::.~ ".: ~ ::~ ' :  ..,:'... ":" :" ..:~idle, fores 
_ __ : : . . . .~ , :  ...~.:.ii:/_~', : i i !C  .~-" : ~,?, :..,:. :*:~.":.~ " . . 'mechanis] 
• FOR SALE--Older ~loubie- ' " ' "~ : ' "  ' ~' '  I '  ' ' ~ '" "~'~ :: 'IY " : ' [  ' ~ : " '~" :' '~" ":h' ':'~''" i '" :-:~/'c0urage:s 
R ewa d+ / of ere,d  ,., i.:.: ma,agement activities. " 
0rganizers ": of. 
• " "(accsept12ffn) 
and polnt [ob;$3600 OBO.: .r 
638-1396. 
THREE-  &"  "FOUR 
BEDROOM at  reduced 
rotes. Available now Is 2713 
and 2715, Ha11. Street In 
Terrace. Phone Kitimet 632- 
6237 and ask for Joe or leave 
yourr :  name and phone 
number; 
- " '~ (pl$.2feb) 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
tralfer. 'Tlmberland Tr. Ct. 
S37S month. No pets. 
References requ i red .  
Availshle Immedlotely. Call 
638-1396. 
" " (aft) 
S " B E D ROOM;  
:toWnhouss, centra l ly  
: located." References 
required, Phone' 835. 
9593. • " 
. (ps`~Olan) 
Close tO store In Th~rnhlll. 
S27.3.50,~month~ Uti l l t lsa 
extra. Phone 635-3475. 
• (pS-~Slan) 
MU ST  SELL ' . - -  
Cendomlnlum. Asklng prlce 
$3~,500OBO; Drive by 7-4717 
Welsh or phone 638-1698 for 
appointment to view. (p~O-m~)i 
$ BEDROOM home .0n * ,~ '  
acre  On Skesne St. Sauna, 
garden  area ,  barn ,  2 
f i rep laces , '  $90,000 OBO 
Phone 635.2485 after .  5pm; 
(pS .30[an)  
3 BEDROOM home located 
on ClU!~ street. 10.56 sq. ft. 
otteched 0arage, close to 
schools and hospital. Treed 
lot. Assumable  mortgage.  
Approx .  $40,000.  Ask ing  
$49,~,  Phone 635-7850 af ter  
4pm.  
(p10-1feb) 
HOME FOR SALE-- 
bedroom house on fully 
lendsosped fenced lot. Close 
to town and schools. Fruit 
trees, garden, greenhouse. 
Asking S7O,000.. 635,4312. 
(aft) 
FOR RENT-- 1700 sq. ft. 
warehouse in Mofz Plaza, 
unit 13010 Kalum St. 8700 per 
month. Phone 635-2312. 
.. (accl0]sn-t~n).~ 
FOR SALE---2 cabins 12x28 
$400 each.  
2 houses - opprox .  900 ~q, ft. 
$1000 each, 
All must be moved. Please 
phone anytime 635-5290.. 
(pT.271an) 
SMALL TRAILER court for 
sale. 10 pads, 6 rental 
trailers. All pads occupied. 
location. Phone 635- 
3475. 
(pS.25ian) 
;, ~ :i !ncre~se future hm-vssts were ~;irtually eliminated," he 
~. said. 
"  association recognises the difficult times that B.C. 
'.  viewers f r e but is concei'ned that further cuts may impact on 
• (aft) ~: f tive 'jo  ' , ' ' ~::!i i:'. ~..~ basic programs such as rofore~tation of logged and burned 
"' 'A 'MILE  " '  . . . . .  " ' "  ~ : ' I "" ' ~ .  r~as.'" . . . . . . . .  • • . ' . , 
 "-,. , - . ,~ .. , e f resters also recommended that B.C .  support a new 
. . . . . . .  .: •:f dei'alt?rovincial :'-. agi'eement on  cost-sharing of 
ho r arrier' ~el ; -h0ur/i~ie~ngi~ :.'reforestationprogramsto address the 600,000 hectares of 
" '~ : "  1  : / i  ."  ' ' .*:idle, t, land inB.C., maintain reforestation funding 
.~,' ~ - :: !!:* ~ isms under a section of the Forest Act and en- 
•  courage:specjalemployment"Programs directed at forest 
wide mohlle homeon a lot In 
Cepperslde. 9~60 sq. ft., 3 
bedrooms, en sulfe, 80'x120' 
lot In a paved street.. Asking 
$29,500.  Open to offers. 
" .... . ' " . :' Present financing methods for forest renewal should be 
VANCOUVE~ (CP.): ~ The Greenpeace ,Foundation ~ analysed and alternatives for new proposals developed, 
asked an Okanagan tolurist promoti0n i. they said. ' ,  
Tuesday to m~e:: .~ure the: mythical" monster Ogol~og01 " " i 
Phone 6,15.7588 or 63S-~!0.. doeso't become an endangered species. - . . . . .  ' 
(pS"26[an).. Greenpeace spokesman,:: B0b Cummings " said.. the , .  
,Okanagan-Similkam~en.Tourist~Assoc!ation, w~,o~. .  Letter released 
ffTt 1~I  3 BEDROOM : arranged to pay $I. milli0n'to.anyone who'e,~r., provethe 
moMie home.setup In town. :existence of~the legendary crea!ure, should ~11 out that 83(10 addition. S appliances. 
Good condition. Phone 638- 
1307 after 5pm. 
(p10-25[s n) 
RENT OR RENT TO OWN 
• 10x47 2 bedroom trailer with 
ioeY shack. Boulderwood 
Trailer Court 3616 Larch. 
Damage deposit and 
references Phone 638.0783, 
. _ (p9-27 ian)  
the proof should be photographic and not a dead monster. 
The;$1-million of Mr has been arranged through Lloyd'd, " 
the London insurance firm, " ' ' 
• Association.spokesman BobSheeley said in a telephone 
interview that terms of the $1-million agreement are being 
wo~'ked out this week to discour'age hoaxes and ensure that 
if the creature is captured it isn't .harmed, Sheeley said. 
., '!It's the same type of'policy Lloyd's has with" the LOeb< 
Ness people," Sheeley said. 
m 
EOPLE r',Rlb .. Rbout 
~ . . . . . -  
i ! 
From the mere-g0es-the-neighborhood department~ 
OFFERS FOR 
VEHICLES 
OFFERS: Plainly marked 
on the envelope "Offer on 
P.T. No.lS$" wi l l  be• 
received on an  Individual 
lot, combined lot or 
complete lot basis by the 
Chalrme n, Purchasing 
Commission up to 2 p.m., 
February 17, 1984 for the 
followlng, whlch may or 
may net be complete and  
located at the' B.C.  
Bul ld lngs  "Corporat ion  
,~ - . " • 
TOR()NTO (CP) --The demand for ordination of women 
in the Roman Catholic Church Is based .on theological 
aberrations, Gerald Emmett Cardinal ,Carter says in a 
major pastoral letter. 
The 62-page document, issued less than" eight months 
before the Pope's Scheduled •visit to Canada, sots out 
Catholic.doctrine onthe priesthood and tries to amend what 
are considered heretical views. 
The letter comes clown hard on the side of the Vatican's 
1976 deClaration that women can't become priests. 
Ogopogo; known inOkanagan Indian legend, has been Carter, head of the archdiocese of Toronto," says that 
described.as being between six and 20 metres long With a ~ . although equal dignity of women must be given expression 
whale-like~ body, reptilian head and a long, fla( tail. ' , in the life of the church, that doesn't lead to ordination of 
' ~"females. - • , • . . , . - .  
The issue ha s sparked an outcry from feminists in the 
Residents of  a Park Avenue co-operative apartment 
buUding in New York City will vote next weekon whether 
they want former, U.S. president RichardNlxonas a neigh- 
bor. 
• Nixon, who has lived in Upper Saddle River, N.J., sinoe 
1981, hastentatively concluded adeal to pay~$1.8 niillion for 
a 12;room apartment.at Park~and 72nd Street. 
But Jacob Kaptsn, a co~p directoi~, ' went to court o force 
a vote on the transfer. . . . .  
Nixon's" presence "will no doubt bring onr a~host of 
sightsec .rs, security guards, newsmen and others,,-Kaplan 
said. "(~t)W!ll'shatter. the privacy and ti'anqulllity of our 
family-oriented building' and reduc~ the mai'ketabflity of
our apartments.". ,_: -. , - 
compound, 4825 Kelth" - -  i . - " 
• Avenue, Terrain, B.C.: -.~)fficials at the i4arbourfront arts ancl recreation area ,Lot {A) 19741 Dodge Van, 
Seilal No, B31BE4V00~033, ' /Want o ensure Toronto• the G0ed stays that way. 
Unit No.V4024 They have banned adance'~podter picturing a nude man 
LOt (B) 1967 John Deere-. photographed from behii~d with his hands lied behind his 
Backhoe, Serial No.4427~, back with a rope. . . . . .  
Unit Ho.M'4011 The ~ster was to be used to Publicize an appearance by 
Lot (C) 1977 Ford .Pickup, the dance Company of Montr~eal choreographer Daniel 
Serial No.F14HRX85973, Leveille/ - . . 
Unit No.P 4011 (damaged) 
LOt (D) 1978 Ford Crew /: . :. ~ " . " "."• - -~e  
Cab, Serial h~t ; ,~  e vl~:;:~)e:~l~"sur:;ua~h;nPgrsi,~.':fai~e'W:~e. :'' 
J ~  
No.F2~CCCS396, Unit No.P job of a poster is to make people'.stop and look.. This one has 
4013 (damaged) .been used throughout my cross-country tour." . 
NO warrant ies or • :'The" l~ster also sl)i)wed two smaller nude'figures, one 
guaran~ are  expressed • male and one female; both wearing wings: laughing at the 
bigger figure." - .. 
Tom $curfltlil; performing 'arts. manag-er ~ at Har- 
bourfront, defended the ban, sayidg *'these performance~ 
are taking place on ~ne of our sponsored series and we did 
not want to be associated with that kind of Image, with its 
suggesUonsof bondage." . ~:-~-~,:,.:,::/.!,. • - 
Now that BeverlyIUils, Calif., has liann~Homes.of-ihe, 
Stars tour buses from its'. residential s(reets,i 'r~;dio an: 
• nouncer Gary owenb figures •there.might be some i/nterest 
in an aliernativesigh~eeing ~ tr ip.  ,!,;-:, .'~ ~,: ' d~ mr " 
' .~s ~. 'a p~motion ~or lochi radio station, tlie forme r' 
Laugh-In regUlar says he will take 40 of his listeners on his 
Or Implied, 
To vlew. or for. further 
Information• contact Mr. 
Dennis Bontron, .Building 
Manager at the above 
address, telephone 638.1191. 
Offers must be 
accompanied by a osrtifled 
cheque or moni~y order 
made payable to the 
'Minister of Finance:for 10 
per Cent of the bid. If the 
success fu l  b idder  
subsequently withdraws his 
offer~ the 10 per  cent 
payment shall be liable to -Homes-of-the-Extras.tour. 
forfeiture Rernovai of the unit's" - Highlightswlll include visits to the homes of a lady who 
,;,, , 'k.  "-r- '-" ;';~' .. "~-) - " was hired to'clap all day for a Hing Crosby fl'Im, a man who 
1'0 ',W'da"~,s',o;."."not'~i~e'" 'o'; i C~i'ried: a.re=ck in Tl~e Robe and extras wh0: milled in bus 
~.,~t..,.,;;Jt~,;bld~i " .!' =station scenes and cheered as Frankenst~in's monster was ~ P I ~  M, ,~y.v .  , ,~ .  ~'~' , l .  ::. , -  ~.~ e ,  . , ,  ~ . . . .  . 
The hlghast or~any offer ~ .dtst~,~/ed. ~. ~,,, ,., -': : ,  • . . . . .  ~" 
wll lno) neces=or|!y:~ be ~ ~ : ! , i , ' i  . .;-• ;.:. . : -  " : ,! - ' • . ." 
~£.aphF I ;bythebearer~a ~:. ~W.hatia:.familymadr ' ,.-:. .i , - ,~" .  " 
s~¢c.ess.m.I •, b!d~.will .be :~ . Al~trosw, haselai~ed"ihe title of the :~eading sire of 
r~,~,u~eu v,o pay. me , per ;rdbdey~inniiig han~e~ hotsos for the' thir~;'straight Year, 
........ '"!-,", : cHAIRMAN"*  tPU: I~"  t"~i'0tllng ~oelatlon announced Tuesday. 
" purcl~asi"U Commlu|~.  ':".. Tbe.~,s and dau~j~ers of Albatross ear:n ~,9.53 million 
ParllcmontBulldl'ngs ;~in '.i~i~,,.an amount greater th,;n th~t~ bf'any other 
• ":~. Vlct~ia, B.C. : Stallion have won~in any type 0~ racing;i~;i~/' 
. . VSV 1T8 - - - - .~ '  . . . . .  ':::." " i . . . .  . ' .'.'~,.,,,i  . 
(accl-2Sla~j The woman wh~ played the boy who wouldn!t g:cw up haS. 
been named an [~onorary boy scout" at age/70. 
Mary Ms/tin, who played Peter Pan, l~ylt ~,he's:still of- 
fered '.'eVerything"-~ stage and TV pisys'an~l ovios - but 
doesn't hink she'll be temp!ed back toBroedway. 
• "One never says neve~ tonythi;~g. The midute you s~y 
opyou do it. But I don't know. Unless I furred something i 
truly could not resist, I don't think "sO: ~/ ' "  
"Fm having a wonderful period in.my life with my 
children and grandchiJdree and doing things I've never 
done before," says Martin, who was made an honorary boy 
...... f~'~.*l on her 70~h birthday. 
church, who say women will leave in growing numbers if
s.teps, aren~t~ taken tO incl .t~e ~-~.th_e~.JnOr~_in~churcIL.= 
ministried.~ ' " 
: But. there;is no.room for compromise on the debate over 
women's ordination, Carter says.. 
"The issue is sharply drawn .,and leaves no middle 
grolmd.. ' ' 
PREACH THE FAITH 
Carter also says Jr'is the bishops' responsibilityto preach 
the truth of the Catholic faith, In and out of.season. 
His letter was written partly out of concern about the 
decline in priestly vocations. 
In Toronto, the largest English-speaking archdiocese in
Canada, there is only one parish priest for ever# 3,000 
Catliolics. In 1967," the ratio was one for every 1,5o0. 
. Carter says no substantial renewal of the church is 
possible without a rise in the number of priests. 
Although other lecture have contributed to the decline in 
the number of youfig men willing to commit hemselves to
priestboofi, "widespread criticism of the priesthood has led 
to diminished interest in and appreciation of that high 
dig, ity," Carter.says. 
Delay granted 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  Dr. 
Henry M0rgeotaler and two 
staff, members of his 
Winnipeg ab0rt!on clinic 
today were granted a delay 
of. proceedings brought 
against them on a~rtinn- 
related charges.. 
The case is experted to be 
dealt with. in May, 
Mi)rgenta!er,' Dr. Robert 
Scott and:  nurs~ Lynn 
crocker face rcharges of 
performing an -illegal 
a~rtion-/~- 
i~;reg Bredsky, 
Morgentaler.'a l wYer, said 
he' asked for the stay of" 
pr0~:ecdlngs o .a con- 
stltutional challenge of 
similar~chargos in Toronto 
coUld proceed first. 
"Theissue'is wh~ther the 
• section that makes abortion 
illegal, is. in fact valid 
legislation," he said. "That 
matter Is now in the. courts 
andbeing argued out in 
Toronto presently. 
',?l'n~ asking the court 
here to de lay  the 
proceedings here until after 
the decision is rendered in 
Ontario with .respect o that 
iSsue," 
Morgentaler, 'Scoti and  
Dr. Leslie Smoling face 
charges in" Ontario of 
conspiracy to F~cure a 
miscarriage. A pre-trlal 
motion to have the charges 
quashed o" the grounds they 
are tmconstitutioeal con- 
timies today in Toronto. 
Morgentaler, Scott nnd 
Crocker entered no plea 
during their half-hour ap- 
pearanee in court. 
A request for ~ ban on 
publication during the trial 
of the names of women who 
said they, had abortions at 
Thumbwas eaten 
BUTTE, Mont. (AP) --  A man who had all five ftngers of 
hisright.hmld severed in a power-saw aeelden/l~as been 
discharged from hospital with four of them reattacbed, 
including his thumb, which his doghad eaten. " 
The patient:"looked pretty good" after" a fourth operation 
on the hand, said Dr. Tristan Stonger, the microsurgoon 
who reattaehed thefingers. 
The accident occurred Jan. 13 while the unidentified man 
was working ou a house he was building, Steager said. 
"The fingers'fell on the floor; the dog, it was a springer 
spaniel, ate the thumb," the surgeon said. 
The dog was made to regurgitate the thumb about 20 
minutes later, Ston~er said. 
After the initial operation, Stonger operated again last 
Friday for about 12 hours, again Saturday tot about IO 
hours and Monday for six houra, he said. 
One fnger was so badly damaged by the saw that it~ 
reattschment did not "take," the surgeon said, - 
I I 
Apartments 
.# .  
:e . . - . . t  dwell,,,, lea,., ,toy., 
e.reeU.t, dr*re,, . .de, . , ,  r.'Lh, f, 
. 
p~ome mama~#e ampUl 'm# 
638/1268 
the Winnipeg clinic was 
turned down by the judge, 
who told reporters to use 




Lane Appraisals Limited Is seeking suitable 
• applicants for the position of typist-word processor 
ol~'ator. 
Job reeponslbllltles will Include typing of general 
cor.respondence from dictaphone, clerical 
preporation of technical reports Including gMphla '  
and format orgonhatlon, and general receptionist 
dulled. 
The Individual we seek must.have a sincere desire 
foconslstenfly produce top quality work. Technical 
skills inch~le good typing ab l l l~ and experience 
with dicta-typing. Experience with word processor 
would be an asset. 
Salary would be dependent upon experience and' 
ability. All oppllcatloniwll l  beheldln oonfldenca: 
Please apply, IN WRITINGONLY, to: 
Mrs. A. Simpson 
P.O.  Box  4~8, 
Ter race ,  B.C. YaG4B8 
Now at affordable , Rates [ 
One bedroom at 8325'* me. 
Two bedroom at $360 e* me. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . . .  ex t ra  s torage  room 
- -Beaut i fu l  app l iances ,  t i l ed  showers  
- -Love ly  cupboards ,  doub le  s.s. s inks  
- -Large  ba lcon ies  ~ i th  sc reened pat io  doors ,  
- - Lo ts  of  park ing  - recreat ion  cour t  
- -Secur i ty ,  enter  phones  an~i deadbo l ts  
- -Drapery  re .o rd inated  to w- -w carpets  
- -Wa lk ing  d i s tance  to  down town 
- -Fami ly  o r iented-  c lose  to schools  
- -Hosp i ta l ,  conven ience  s tore ,  parks ,  
car  wash ,  a l l  in: a rea  
- -$200.00  move In a l lowance  fo r  Jan .  1.15 
Professionally Managed 
by t ra ined  s ta f f  who  respect  
and  care  fo r  our  tenants  
Telephone: 635-5968 
Property-Stewards .Western Ltd. * 
. . . . . . . . . .  • . . , . . . .  , 
• , , , . .  ~ ,  . ,  , . ,, , . . ' .  , , . . .  . '~. ~ , .  . .  , ~.  . '  . , . 
• • . . . . .  * ' ; , ' . '  , / ,  . ' .  " " "',,~.f"" , .  ' : .  " .  t " ; r :~ ' : - '~" ,  ~;  . , :~""  . . . .  . .  " ' -  ' ~"  ' ;  ' , ~ ,  - . .  ;~"~'  ~ '~ " ~ .  . . . .  ' ~ Page 10, The Herald, Wednesday, Januarv 25, 19114 , . • , . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  1 ~.  ~: ~ , • . . . . . .  ~ r . .~ ' .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ".p.. = ,  ~,~, .  ~ , '*  • " "', " : , ' ,  " 
zvx~u=,,=u ,,~,r,, - -  num==u, a,umu u~ , ~ . n© tU lu  .zt~mcla~e unlel JUStice.William. ,~"' " vP..'~lt;~uu, Y.ra 't.vr'J ...~.,wl~el!:~a| .t~..Eo!Sz ~ e-A%; .au~, 
omitted from theCnmmal Chde beeauseit Parker of the OntarmSuj~reme'court that - -- - o --~ _-- _= ~ ~ --._ . --- _ - -  .: " _- . ~i Clevett~couldn'tbear'~e'pa/-tedfr0~fh~r~althfuleat.SG•i~ 
is no longer "socially tmdee~rable con- "there is evtden~ebefore you to' say'thai  " ~ -  :--__ -----~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ [ ~ i  : s l lehadhtm SLtfffed~...'/ . ' : .,." : '~" i."i'5~. 
duct," lawyer Morris;. Manning said abortion is not,per so, socially undesirable ~ ~ ~ ' .  "Now', Wi[h~hitefore~wsprimly~/md forever,toget~e]~ ~ 
Tuesday. • • : i . . conduct. ~r" , " . . . .  , _ .~_1 . : _  -~--~ ~ ~ ~  the mongrel Castro'sits ~d top'.0f thle C%v~tte s televisi~i 
In the fourth day of his Closing arguments When Parker asked what evidence from . - __~ -.._ 1~- ~- ~_ ~ o ~ ~  : set in theii'.East ,End hbm~,"~,. ~ *.i' i:~i,'. , , - ,~  .~'~i~ii i! '~ 
on a pre-trial motion to qtmsh .ohm:geE the month-long' hearing supported that - - -~'--- - - - :  ~ ~ ~,~ ~ ~ [ ~ * ~ ~  Gall and husband P, midy~'a~e cat"pro~ud souls and ta lk  
against Dr. Henry Morgentaler,'Manning claim, M0nning i'eferred to public opinion -- _ ~ _= . T~ :" about ~heii" cats" the W~y some peopl~talk about fiie]~. 
said the code's Section 251,.,,~hich deals polls.thatindicatea maj0rityof Canadians ~ ~--- ~---" = ~ ----~ ~ ~ ' - -  . . . .  ---- - :- chfl~en./i~ , ': :':,: .::~ i~/ / :  ~ , :  ~' . i . :~; '  , : "  " '..,i'~' 
with abortion, is constitutionally invalid, weald'prefer, abortion laws to be eased. " "Castro was b0r~on NOv. 25, ,1963,";Mrs, Clevette/sMd 
• " ' TueSday'. ~'He U~C~i t0"sleep with meend'slt'0n thesink ~vh!!~ Under the Criminal Code, a woman ear 
Morgentaler and Drs. Leslie Smoling and obtain a legal abortion in an accredited I. took al shower. He Worshipped me and !I him~ ' 
.Robert Scott are all charged, with con: hospital a f ter  a doctors"~Committee has "Aft~ihe died, l c~ui'dn'bbear to pul him in the cold 
spiring to procure a misoa~iage, the ~erm 
used in .the Criminal CEde. ~t lon  on 
abortion . . . .  
Manning's pre-trial motion contends t;,~- 
charges should be quashed because they" 
violate sections of the Charter of R!gh~ and 
Freedoms. 
ruled that continuing the Pregnancy would 
endanger the woman's life or health.• 
Manning said st~itistics howing that a 
large number of Canadian .women seek 
abortions also seem..to indicate it is no 
longer socially unacceptable. 
The hearing continues. 
Police watch prostitution 
TORONTO (CP) --  In what could become 
a landmark constitutional case, police told 
a provincial court judge Tuesday they 
acted as peeping toms to catch a prostitute 
in the act. 
Peggy Miller, 35, of Toronto, was charged 
with keeping a common bawdy house in 
August after police morality squad officers. 
watched her take men into htr  home and 
perform sex acts for money. 
Miller appeared before the police com- 
mission of Metropolitan Toronto in Sop-' 
ternber to speak out on behalf of 
prostitutes" r ights Her lawyer has" told 
court she will argue her client's'righ't' to 
operate in privacy under the Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms. 
CanEr. Peter Coulis told Judge Walter 
Hryeiuk he watched Miller proposiUon 
clients last July. After a deal was struck, 
Miller wo~d have clients follow her by car 
to her apartment, he said. 
Coulis said on three nights he watched 
through a one-inch crack in a closed 
Venetian blind as she took clients into her 
bedroom, disrobed and performed sex acts. 
On one occasion, he said he saw a man 
give Miller $50 before they went into the 
bedroom. 
Miller took her clients separately to her 
apartment ,and they.were all consenting 
adultS, Coulls said. 
Const. Ian Leaver told Court heposed as a 
client on Aug. 3 and'followed Miller to her 
apartment after agreeing to .pay her for 
sex . "  ",. !, ,::;~ 
• "She asl~ed me' for t~0 and I t01d her I had 
some bad news, that I was a police officer 
and she was under arrest," Leaver said. 
"She said• ' I .  was hoping I'd be caught 
because I want to challenge•this in court."' 
Hryciuk has adjourned the hearing until 
March to give the prosecution time to. 
prepare a written submission. 
Obscenity laws vague 
VICTORIA (CP.) -- Canada's obseemty He said that in a 1962 decision, eight of 
law is intentionally vague so as to cover a l l  nine Supr.eme Court of Cat~ada justices 
forms of possibly obscene material, Crown considered Subsection 8 of the obscenity 
counsel Barry Sullivan argued Tuesday, law "a workable, objective statutory • tool 
Sullivan was responding to arguments by capable of interpretation and application." 
lawyer'Aee Henderson, represenUng Red The subsection defines obscenity as "any .HALIFAX " (CP) * - -  
Hot Video Ltd, in the store's appeal of three publication, a dominant characteristic :of Cbalrman Joan . Watson 
convictions last May for. distributing ob- which is the undue exploitation ofsex, or of says  her hardest job:. :is 
scene material, sex and any one or more of crime, horror, convincing ~peoplethe Tas k 
County court Judge Fred Melvin cruelty and violence." Force on  the, Allocation of 
.~d decision following the two-day Sallivan,said that making the obscenity Health Care ReSources is 
Hearing. law more •restrictive would curtail its independent and not:' an 
Sullivan said that every right has its adaptability to deal with the vari0us:kln~!s ~s~en. to~e~anad ian  
boundaries-- morally and legally imposed of obscene material, such as videotapes, Medical.Association;which 
limits which do not infring.e on Section I of pictures and literature, is PaYing its estimated 
the Charter of Rights. Henderson said that' the 1962 Supreme $250,000 cust. • ~ 
Such rights are guaranteed "only to such Court ease did not deal with community ,Some peopl~ feelit is an 
reasonable imits prescribed by law as. can tolerance levels but with standards -of instrument of :-the CMA 
be 'demonstrably justified in a free and "decency. because, it Is funded by 
democratic society." He said the tests have changed, using as  them;" • the" former con° 
Sullivan said that Section 159 oi' the an example a 1970 law which made it legal sumer affairs broadcaster 
Criminal Code, which makes possession for homosexual acts between consenting said in an interv iew 
and distribution of obscene material illegal, adults. Tuesday. "It has been my 
prohibits conduct which has always been It still may offend the decency of most job toturn that'around and 
outside the right.s, freedoms and liberties Canadians~ but .the" tolerance.level has " show i t  is a truly in-. 
now enshrined in the charter. .'hanged, Henderson said• .. dependent g~up. ' :  
Despite Watson'~- 
assurances, i [he task force 
Legal abortion considered ,o,.from so eSUSpi¢i0us::greetinggroups at public 
• - hearings in Halifax on 
r m Monday and"Tuesday. The  
LISBON (Reuter) - -  Por tuga l ' s  .C, ommanist bill in a vote in which the Health Coaliti0n of Nova 
parliament beginsa two-day debate today Socialists, then in opposition, supported Scotia and the Registered 
on liberalizing abortion which could spark 
the first major crisis in the eight-month 
coalition headed by Socialist l~'ime 
Minister Mai'io Soares. 
Thousands of Roman Catholic children 
and their parents marched to the assembly 
building Tuesday night to protest the two 
bills before parliament, one Socialist, the 
other Communist. 
Deputy Prime Ministei- Carlos Mote 
Pinto, a Social Democrat, has warned that 
approval of a liberalization measure would 
"most seriously perturb" the two parties' 
coalition. 
The Socialists, whose bill is much milder 
than the' legalization advocated by the 
opposition Communists, have appealed for 
calm ~nd common sense over the issue, 
They say their bill, which would allow 
legal abortion on conditions similar to those 
prevailing in other Western European 
countries. • " ' 
Portugal's tate television; said 71 per 
cent of people questioned ina public opinion 
poll favored some liberalization of the ban 
on abortion'. 
It said i9  per.cent favored a complete 
right to abortion, while only 5.5 per cent 
thought abortion should be punished 
whenever it Occurred. 
Roman Catholic bishops l~ave urged 
parliament to reject the bill. Socialist 
Catholics issued a statement accusing 
Cardinal Patriarch Antonio Ribeiro .;'of 
meddling in politics by calling on Catholics 
not to Vote" for parties who approv~ an' 
abortion measure. 
Catholic women's' groups .say the 
Grade 12 students all over B.C. were wr i t ing provincial  exams Monday 
morning and B[orn Eide of Caledonia Senior Secondary was no exception, 
shown here complet ing his English exam. 
"People needl conVincing 
Nurses' Association of Nova 
Scotia both refused to 
present "briefs. 
The task force is exacted • 
to report to , the CMA by 
early summer on cross- 
Canada bearings'tbat beg~'n 
m-Toronto on Jan.  12 and 
will end in Ottawaat the eiid 
of. March. ~' " 
Watson said, the hearin~ s 
had been Scheduled to st i l t t  
earlier, but~she ~decid.ed 'to 
postpone thei~ because of 
the CMA's Opposition to the 
• proposed Ca~d~'da health- 
act, Thei'ecentlylntroduc~d 
federal billipr~oposes a ban 
professionals, but the task AlexaMeDonoogh, leader 
force is organized.: and of the provincial • New 
appointe d by doctors, she Democratic Party, said she 
said. was concerned that the 
The national ~ nurses! CMA ":d'l appointed the 
• .o  • unl0d,'the Canadian.Nurses' members wsthout any 
Association, also -..:has outside consultation. 'and 
decided .'not ~ipre~pt  ::a~.~.e_qspt¢~lp.p~.:Lq~t~t.~p..w. 9~i l -  
• brleL ...... :~ ;~ " 1" :*~P ' ." " "  : " . . . . .  ~';NM ] mihd~' the'CMAwould'i)e 
Johnson and ,Mills bo~" 
wondered, what wo~cl" 
happen tO the. report Once• 
the task force submits it to 
the CMA. 
ground; I had him stuffed and anybody who s~es that aS 
weird doesn't have~a~y.'iove "in their heari~ ', : ~':":L-':. 
She thinks peoplew0uld understand if they'd seen the~wd~, 
Faerie (anOthm: cat)  m0il~ered over CaStro whll.e he was ~. 
dying of Cancer,!/--. :~ ?~/~ ...... ::~-i , , .  F:;~ 
'Teazle ,rod castro Were good buddies.',!' Mrs• Clevette" 
said. "When we first put: Castro on,the TV. set. Fonzie tlsed 
to clean hJs.'furand sleep beside him•" " " -. ~-i 
Mrs. Clevette, 39, has fofir::chtldren. Now that thefr~e 
.grown.up, she dotes instead on cats., t 
Once, she had 23~cats and I'0 dogs, bbt:tmsympathe Iv 
welfare people complained and she cut down tea  brood 0f. 
five cats and just one dog," Chime, a German Shepherds 
cross. - . . .  . ~,, ~/ .  
Castro has been stone still on the television set for seven 
• years. Mrs.' Clevette decided to go publlc:aboul him no~ 
• bocaupe she wants Others to know that for a mei'e $275/th~t i 
too can enshrine the memory of a loved one." " "~:" : 
The lordly, Castro is the work of taxidermist 'Stev~e " 
Kulash, in nearby Burnaby, but his price for a stuffed C~t 
has gone:up(o'.$375.: ~<" . . . .  " ;.' 
These days, Charlie•iS flie Clevettes' faVorite.He has won 
a trophy ease full of ribbons at sh0ws put on,by the B.C.Cat 
Fanciers' Aes~latlon•,. . ::' 
J " " "1 I : 
' It'S'   RXS.P:: DeCision 
,Time Again : 
If You Don't Own ,INDUSTRIAL 
GROWTH FUND, you still don't own 
the best RRSP equity fund In 
Canada ! 
m - - "  t : T Year-up 32.9 - • :i 
5 years-up'155~1 
• 10  years-up484.0 , . : 
Contributions for 1993 should be' made now and 




For L fur ihor  O l l  Ca f ldats  No,1 ! 
RRSP equity fund, please complete and return 
~canpon,~t~ . . . .  
- -A l l  f igures  th rough October .  3 t i t ,  1903 .  D iv idends  re invested .  O i le r  
made by  prospe~us  on ly .  
l i l i l i  
P ie~ ~dlu~t~date i~ormall~ on industrial 
Growth Fund to ~ ! I 
Name, ' • ' ' " I 
towards outside groups. " " i Code " 
• watsod.reslgnsd as'host i C.MlchaelO'Brlen . . . .  : '1 
of '. CBC-TV's consumer . [ PITFIELD MACKAY ROSS LIMITED t, 
p~gram The Marketplace I " l~;.6$0W.Georgle, Vancouver, B,C~.V6B4S2 : 
to head the task 4orce. / _ 112.683 .4817 (Co l leCt )  . : ' • ~. . . I  | 
business director9 
• "•  . t 
Local StOck 
i . . . . . . . .  . "t. 
A complete .line of Janlh~rtat:Supplles for Mot i
Harsh Hospital and industry, " 
"FREE DEL IVERY '•  
I _ WeeklyDell~rytoKlf lmet ,.. 
635'5501 
m " ~ 0  KEITHAVENUE TERRACE 






EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
NEW 
/MLOBI ILE  HOMES 
• . 
on dlsplay In Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
' Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3869 Mu l ie r  Aye i  635-9418 • prosecution to be waived in cases such as proposed legislation would be un- andextra-bli~qg by doctox:s, i -. " • , . I 
danger to a mother's life or fetal deformity, constitutional. There have already been. The deiay was to ensure the [ ]  ~IN, R~D: ' /•  ? !~ 
was aimed at ending illegal abortions, appeals to President Antonio Ramalho .task. fdrce was not preoc. . . ' ~ " - . . . . . . .  ' , 
During a previous government" in Eanes to veto a liberalization measure if it cupied with the bill, she _ , , ~ ' : ,  : • . : 
November 1982, pm'iiament re jected 'a  is passed by parliament . . . . . .  , -  HEATING -,d. ..... UMPLEBY * l:aK'"e lives . . . .  ' . . . . .  e'er I r wm-ehou.sPace m • -,-,, xm"rm" seas .o.The H all~ Coalition Ofsc0t a ,  an "' NATUR~kLIGA$$ERVI{!E' : "'' ' /  ' t  ,he corner bf ,e i ih ,  Kenney& Pohle ' . .  
amalgamation of about 30 • '-~" " ' '~  L . ~ . . :  i .:_, ' :  --threeunlts, 1;r37sq.fi•ea~hwlthstorefronts. I 
• ins ta l la t ion  & Repa i r  o f  ell Niitbral ~ls ' i ,•/.'r --one.unlh 1600 sq; n; with store front ' ' ' . ' i ' 
Fired Eqdlpment & Appllences --one LONDON tAP)  - -  British authorities ay to summon British help until morethan an groups lobbying ..against ' : ~ ~'# "'. + " ~.l " " " ' d Q ' r " 1 ~ ~ . . . .  unit, 951 sq. ft,, With 14x14 overhead oor. ~ 
17 sailors who drowned in stormy seas on hour after the freighter started to sink. user fees and ~Xtra.billing, ~ LOw RATEs--24 HOUI~SERVICE .'~'','' ~ .i ' 
the English Channel might have been saved The 2,997-tonne freighter went down after decided agal,~t presenting Call DAVE McKEOWN B ~ n 
i f  o f f i cers  on  a F rench  destroyer had dshed • " a hatch : b roke  open .  Waves crashed in, many unanswered  ~ ' i - ,  " ' " '  . . . . . .  : I . . . .  ' "  " " ' ' :  ~ " '" " ' " ' " ' "  ' ' - -  
for extra help seqner, swelling and 'shifting the cargo of grain it i ' : ..; 1,163~"7 i r ":~i i. i ~S'°~4~ 9' iiii'! ' ' I 
The sailors who drowned were crew Was carrying from Belgium to the Congo questions' about" the,,task *Windshield .K Auto Glass , :  ICBC ~laims i r '  q k * ' ' d I * " ' ' " ~ : ' q '  ' ~ " 
members on the Greek-owned freighter and the ship developed a 35-degree list. force, ¢hairmun Ibn m . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , , , 
"~ • ' : "  i " , '  . , '  , .~ . ~ ' , ' " . ;' ' : ' . ~ 
Radiant Med, which sank Tuesday"  the ABritish'lifeboat from Guernsey, the Sir Johnson said. ~: lspec,sli'$ts . ; Hand led l  I P4¢ 
worst single disuster caused by storms that WilllamArnold, rescued nine men from the W'  have no problem ! , ~  io,,,,,! ._ UTH[RLAHD : I 
have battered Britain and lrelamd'for two tresgnter. , • . , . wlUi the people bn the task . p . 
weeks" Fifty pe°ple have died since Jan " Petit t°Id rep°rters that French rescue' f°rce' but rather with why ~ J i . I  
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